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(Ml RIGHTS ACTMST 
REALIZATION: 
Acti\'ist says people 
must work together 
to fight injustice. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DAILY E,;n•rtAN REl\)l{TF.R 
Kwame Toure:: civil rights 
;1ctivist. !old a standing-nx,m 
only cmwd that •·one Love," a 
n:al lo\'e for mankind, calls for 
learning facL~ and fighting iajus-
ticc in ort.ler to better humanity. 
"It is injustice that holds up 
the reality of love, of human 
beings loving each other," he 
said. "If we're talking· about a 
perfect love, we must lm·cjuslicc 
and hale injustice in all iL~ forms. 
If we're talking about. 'One 
Love,' we must love the truth and 
know there is a truth about every-
thing." 
Toure, formerly known as 
Stokely Carmichael, 5poke 
Thursday night in the Student 
Ccntcr Audi1orium to a cmwd of 
about 370, alicr the SIUC chapter 
· of the Na1ional Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
Pcupl.: brought · the political 
speaker to campus. 
A fom1er mcmber of ci\'il 
riglus gmups such a., the Black 
Panther Party and th.: Student 
Non-violent Coordinating 
Committee. Toure spoke about 
his idea of "One Love" and the 
rea.'i<ms behind his cu'm:111 work 
\\'ith the All-African People's 
Rc\·•.ilutionary Party. 
1 ,ure said a univcr.;al "One 
Love" only can be realized once 
people work together to find out 
the truth to combat inju.sticc. He 
used hi~1ory to show how igno-
rance of justice can have disa.~-
trous result~. 
'"lbere is a truth about i.lav-
ery, there is a truth about· World 
, SEE LOVE, rAuE 6 :· / 
Emotional 
release 
MEMORIAL: mcm<'I)' of her nephew. 
''TerrJnce is in a better 
Songs, poems place now," ~he said. 
h M h 11 Baker al~1 read a poem remem er itc e · named ''Teamwork." svmbol-
JOHN LE CHIEN 
D.\11.Y Et" rru:-.: R~1\ ,,nm 
izing Termnce·s ln\'e ·rnr the 
g.ime of h:t,kethall. 
''Terr:mce pl.iyed h;t,ket-
S:ilim Baker \l<Kxl in frunt hall a 101:· B:1ker said. ""lie 
of ;1huut I 00 friends and fom- went nut for the team his 
ily or Terr:mcc ~.lirchdl 011 fre,hm:111 war. hut no one 
Frid,,y night ;,-.d read po,:m, would pick him up. But he 
dedicated to hb beM friend still loved h.1,kcthall. 
who w;t, munkred in ,\ucu,t. Jihad Baker. who nrga-
,\ r.:,,: foci 111 the ,id'c of ni1ed the memorial. told 
Baker !'o:1I Terr:m~-c·s mother. those c;11hered how the idea 
Cvnthia Lme. As Baker read for the-m.:mnrial cam.: about. 
Iii', poem,. Lm·e nx.:kcd hack --salim c:1111.: to me ;1mund 
and fonh in her .-.c.it. app,:ar- ~!1ri,tma., ~nd !,;lid hi, be,t 
ing to hold lxu:k tear;.. lm:nd t.luln t hav.: a tomb-
;,-· ::'<'Afli:r rc:at.linc his two -:,tone, aml he got \'Cl)' emo-
pocm~ ... Wondcr;-i,f the Sky.. tiu~a1:· he said of his brother. 
,111d "D.:,olate:· Baker Sahm. 
w:1lkcd o\cr ;111d embr:iccd While Jihad Bal,;er wa, 
one of his fricnt.ls. a sign th;11 speaking. 1111.:mh.:rs nf the 
the p;iin fmm th.: 1t,,,-of his audicm:e pr.1i,ed him. 
best friend h,L, yet to com- Jih;1d Baker said the 
pktc:ly heal. nwmorial wa!' a ,uccc", 
·nic memorial. held al thouch he said he was not 
J;1\'a Coffee !louse. ,1lso sure -how much 111011.:y was 
i.cr.·l-d :t, a fundr.1iscr for a r.1i-.cd through donations. 
scholar<,hip fund in TcrrJnce's Ian ~kCann, another one 
memory. 
Tern· Gr.iv Terrance's 
,1un1. s.ing a i,;,pcl song in ~EF. MEMORIAL, l'AUE S 
SIUC career,services·• 
short on travel follds., 
·' ·~- - •• < 
. . .
DEPLETED: Budget has ti~~!~rJ~i~~ c~llcges .also will pay · · 
· · $US of original $8,500 left.; the travel bill for counselors or will let 
WILLIAf~ HATFIELD . ' 
DAIL\" EmrnAN REroRTF.R 
counselors acc'?mpany college represen-
tatives as they recruit in different area.~ 
of the state." . · · · ·• · · . _ . . • 
. "When you put 10 counselors on the 
~hh?ugh only ·s_125_ is ·left. in road; it. doesn't take' long to deplete 
U01VL'rs1ty Care~r Services SS.500 travel . SS.500 budgeted· fot' room· and board 
budget. the service has other ways to co~-.. and 1rave1,-scales said..,,. . •·· ·.: 
!act employers •?,Pl~ SllJC_s~ud~nts 1.". He said most job devclopm·ent now is 
Jobs. . • _ . . . . • . . . . . ;.; , -: . • -:: . , ·· .. , 
Jim Scales, University Career Services .· · ·· ··• . . , :;:.··, ,_.. ~ 
.. _ director, said Career Services counselors 
. ~if ~~¥~11:; :~i;;ji:~f 1;~il~¥1: ;_ .. ~.·,·• .. ::_•·•·_.-: . '.:.-.· . . ·.·:•-·:;·c.:.:··_·.:._·_•···.•:'. . . ·_· ... ; •. •.:·., .. :_.:,~.schoolstudentundattcnding·conferenc~" .. , ~, .• ,.,_,., _.·-, ··:w.,• -;".,,' . :' 
that.help Career Servi~ tobe a~: .. or : .. Gu~·says: It looks -~_:·':,,f 
. the Job market trends. . ·. .• ; : • · -_ ; ,'<tl1ke students :,'.'.-2:;;, ;>';' 
; ·,.·Despite the 'shortage in tra.vel dollars:,·:.: ::aren't 'the' onlyi:~;,,. ,;::~: · -·. '· 
[~:.Sciles,.sai~.j?b. devclopment.~nlinf.!~.': • :.on~whciare,'':~:;~)t.1;, ; .',' l 
' ':. after the fund 1ulcpleted: He satd tfCO\Jn-,:,1-, broke ·at the end :i;. ,., .. .;, ; • ( ' .. ' 
~%~~1~~~~f~111Ei1i;l:~20'.;;d•·.i 
, , . 
2 
TODAY: 








The Dawn Kirgan. uf Ashley. who commentcJ about !'Ceing the 
Bay City Rollers ("Rollers tran,pon auJien•-e back to polyc.,ter 
pa.st" DE 3/24). is not the Dawn Kirgan. owner of R and R".s I .a.st 
Call Ta,-cm. also uf Ashley. 
If readers .spot an emir in a news anicle. they can contact the 
Dail)· Egyptian Accuracy Dc,,k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 22!!. 
lhltr Er.mm Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Tho Do,JyEm-, ;, p,1,1,,1,odMonday ~ Frmy.i...g f>o loll en! 'lffl9 ..........,cnl 
--a-.l,ln,gf>o,-,..... ... ""'l"cl,i,wJ"""""""•inl•-....l•byho 
wd,.,11ofS.,.....,,lt.,.;,1..1,.....,ydC<ri...dol. 
EJ1tt,r•fn--Ouc-f: llrUn T. Sumwi 
A,,._...,1CUl'r f.Jm,r. Km.In J l~lmtt 
Ah.q:nfflC'nn E..fitur. C'"aJ An.lttMlfl 
Ne-•, EJ,,rtt: C,-nchia Shttb 
~I''"' EJ,t,,r. Mich.-,! t>.Fonl 
n,.ic:u EJ,r,;,r; Curti• K. Dud 
Gurf,o EJ1tor: Jrff Sic-fhltfl 
C..mru,Lf'.(EJ1tt't:Annc-T1rl\.en 
EJ1tc,n.1t r.-..:c- c-.EJ,,,111': Emil• r,iJ.J, 
f.J1rurul r~ C•EJ1h11" Sh.a•nM 
{1-,nt,van 
l'ri/""'11....,.ISt.atf 
('i.rrwnl ~bn•rrt: Roh-rt J•NtN 
MaNfffiC fJm-.r: L..n,u· ~ 
[),,rt.., AJ M•rv~r Shc-rri ),,:aflM• 
ct, .. Jonl AJ M,n..,.r. ),If G,......, 
l'ru,J.""'11,.,n M.al'Ut,,""r. EJ l>dmotro 
Au111rn1 Tn.h 111: Kay la•n-tKr 
M ... l'llCl-.T'f'Ut4'1' ~r,t'(. lAl ... a: ~ .. u.- lboni .. 
Am./Enrmammtnt EJ,tnr. U1.11 r.uttt,um 
J)c-..,a,.,n E.J,wr. Trr'"JII" 11,"'.an 
r,tl11tu E..!m"C": Jrnnirn C.m..kn 
Sru.Jtnr AJ M .. n.~r. Nc-,ilU Ta,t.,r 
CLu.1.1(,cJ: Sarah NovaL. 
,~Anc,-1,t...wh 
AJ l'ru,JtKtkl'\: Un.Jun \\'alti.a1mt. 
CttLULlfklf\: Gtci:'lff Sc, .. , 
,A .. ti.t;ant r,1J1JCtk'O ).t.an.1~r. M,lr 
G1lj;1Ti\.ach anJ J.i.y Vrrcdlottl 
Da,ly Egwoan (USPS t 692'./0l "poA,l,.hed by~ dLnc,;, u-,;,.....,,y Olk .. 
a,e on the c,,.,.,,.,..,;col<lnl S..,:d,ng a1 So.Mn ~lnoo, u-,;..n,,y a1 Corl,onclot.,, 
C~. IQ 62901. F'honef618f 536·3311;6(618) .&53·1992. Do,,old 
~~r,f,w:-oloffteer. 
Mool "-"=P'°"' o"' $75 o yea, or S~B 5/J for Ii•"'°""'' wuhn !ho Un.led 
S,a,r1 ond $195 o year or $1255/J 6- Ii• rnon,I,,;,, all fon,,g, ,a...,,., 
p"',.,.,'"'' s,.,d an change, of o,ld,e11 to Da,!y E9'YP"on, So.!hffl> ill,noo, 
Un""'"''Y, Comondolo, IQ. 62901. Second Oo11 Pc,,toge pa,d d Cort>onclalo. ill 
Calendar 
CALENDAR POLICY 
The' Jr.1J!inc f,,r 
C.1knJ1r ikm .. h '"" 
ruCli('Jli••n ~,, f·dnn-
th,· C\rnt. 'l1a· ih.,n 
m11,r in, hiJ<' tinic-. J.1tC'. 
rl,ur, .iJmi••;~,, c,~: 
.1.1'\J 'l"''"'''r"f thc:(,('nr 
.1nJ 1h,:- no1fllt' .a.nJ t )iunc 
1•f th<" f(f"4•n t-111--mintn::, 
thrit'°m. hrm,,lu,uU 
N" J, :tn-rrJ t•r m .. ilnl flt 
th<' I>~a,· t:"~rt:i.m 
NC'\lf•n•1m. 
C"nmunK~ti1.'fl\ 
Dt1iLlinc. R••'cn 12-ti. 
AlluknJ..ri1rm, .. l,,1 
•iT<" "" th<- PE \\',h 




t:?f~1fl@iW[f11@~ @II!i~fW[Ulllirlli §ffllOJLefulm> 
FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE DISCOUNT 
CARDS ARE STILL AVAILA:LE FOR 
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN THE 
FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS: 
• WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
• CURRICULU~t AND INSTRUCTION 
DO NOT MISS OUT ON THE VALU-
ABLE DISCOUNTS AND BENEFITS 









'fhe "Best Bet" For Campus & Community 
Please Vote - April 1 •1 
Paid for by Friends of Flanagan 
1).\111" rnwTm __ 
J Q. r; Al[. 
• Di~blcd Student Recreation· Sign 
up for one·on·one, individuolizod 11~ 
ne,s programs for students with dis• 
t~~,~~!~~~rm., 
Sp:,,ts. Con!oct Mc!i~ a1 .453· 1265. 
• Saluki Vol~I= Corps: Chamber of -
Commerce S,lfYC)' msi,ting in vpdot· 
ing compater busiM>S Iii,, information, 
ASAP, Ct¥ime bctwren 9 a.m. & 5 
p.m., Chamber -,f Commerce. Coll 
453·.5714 for inl..miotion 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps lnlamiotion 
Table. ~ Morv:ht, 10 a.m. ta 2 
p.m., Student Center Holl of fueie. 
Coll 453-571.i fordc1ails. 
• Library Affain • "Introduction lo 
Conslruding Home Pages {HTMl)" 
Seminar, March 31, 10 o.m. to Noon, 
Mlrris Library Room 1030. Conlocl 
the Undcrgrodua1c Mat 453·2818. 
• SPC ~lms commil!oo meeting, c,cry 
~~&:re~:,~ tc:~'L~-n~n 
536-3393. 
• Association ol General Ccnlroctors 
& Home Buildcn Association mocting, 
c,cry other Monday, 6 p.m., Student 
Cen1cr Activity Room B. Conlocl Kevin 
at 529-007 4. 
• SIU Ballroom Donat Club meeting, 
c,cry Monchy, 6:30 lo 9 p.m,, Davies 
Gym, $5 per Mm1C51cr. Conlod Lindo 
at 893·4029. 
• ava A.pa!n,I Mocling, e,cry 
Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airport. 
Contact Wayroon at 684·6838. 
• Resiclcnca Holl Association, e,cry 
Monday, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Thdxis Room. Confod SlcYe at 536-
7991. 
• Univenal Spwituot,ty: 
Atomoll,eropy using euentiol ~15 for 
hcohh & hcJwin=, 1-krch 31, 7 · 
p.m., longbronch Coffuc Ho.oo. 
Conlod 1aro at 529.,::,29_ 
UN!VERSITY 
• On Fridoy, There50 M. Crolion, 21, 
of Carbondale, -..ms travding along 
Douglas Drive near Greek Ra,, when 
her vdiide Jid off tho rood and struck 
a light pole. Sho -..ms token 1a 
Memorial Hospitol of Corbondolc, 
• Ouldoor Adventure Ow meeting. 
Morch 31, 7 lo 9 p.m., Student Center 
(01Tinth Room. Con!oc! Rich a! 549· 
67W. 
• Jcwish-<hris~on-Mmlim 
Convcnotion: Criricol Slog~ in the 
Evoluiion of Christ~nity, Mon:h 31, 
7:30 p.m., St. Andre,/s Epi1CC?~1 
Church, 402 W. Mill St. Con!oct Dol..• 
at 453·4391. 
• SIUC & IDOT Free Mo!tvcydo Rider 
Ca.,r=atSIUC,April IA, 16. 18, 
21, .S. 23, 4108 p.m. Must be 16. 
Molorcyclcs, hclmct5, & insurance pro-
viclcd. ConlodSkipat 1-8()(}642-
9589tv register. 
• SIUC & IDOT Free &pe,icnw:l 
Moloreydc Rider Program Cour.oC5, 
April 19 & 20, 9 o.m. to 6:30 p.m., at 
Sil.IC, Intended for riden with 1 yoor 
c,cpcricnc:c or 1,!XXl ,:iib. Must be 
lltnoiuesident, 16 ~ of age, & 
pn:,perly licensed to opcrole a motor-
cycle. Conlod Skip at 1-8©642· 
9589 lo register. 
• Political Science & WA Progrom5 
Visiting lnlcmolionol Schooo 
Colhquium Series, lcdurer V,!r}y 
Meo:vshcv, "lnlemotionol Dimemion5 
of Social Justice: A RUS$ion Example," 
April 1, 11 o.m., lkliverli!y Museum 
Audilorium. Contod Dr. Keith Sncr,,dy 
or~. Mor\'in E. Nowidi in tho 1-IJ'A 
Office. 
• Study Abroad Progrgms 
lnlorma!ion loole, April 1, 11:15 o.m. 
lo 1 :45 p.m,, Sludent Center Holl of 
Fame. Conlod Philip at 453-7670. 
• Soothcm Baptist Student Mini51rics • 
Froo lunche.:o for inlcmolionol 5hr 
dcnl5, cvcry Tuesdoy, 11 :30 o.m. lo I 
p.m., 825 W. Mi1I St. Conlod Loretto 
at A.57·2898. 
• Campaign for Belter Health Care 
mcding, April I, noon lo 2p.m., 
Southern lllinoi5 for Independent 
• vm5 lroa1oo for injuries ond was 
released. She -..ms cited for driving loo 
Fast for cond~ion5 and posted her dri-
-•5 I iccnse as bond. The damage 1o 
her vehicle -.-os estimotcd at S.500. 
CARBONDALE 
• ~ I 0:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. on 
NEws· 
living, 100 N. Gk.nvicw Rood. 
Con!oet marlc d 457•3318. 
~t~~~'.'.:'~~~%f~i~KJI 
fl.,,._1ing, TueJ:J)'>, 6 iO 8 p.m. Coll 
453·5714 fer maro inlormot,on 
• Block Think T::nk & NAACP: Bbc:k 
(o,!tvrol .~"'• April 1. door.. op:m c1 6 
p.m., Studmt (en,,_.., Ba:lrooms, ~ 5 & 
· 57. Con!od Bro. Enoc..': ~! 529·8093. 
• Voices cl Inspiration Gospel Choir 
=king new membcr5 end musicians, 
cad, Toosday & l'hur..doy, 6:30 lo 
8:30 p.m., A!tgcld 248. Coo!oct Brion 
01549-9251. 
• Blocks In Communication Alliance · 
general mce!ing for students intc='ed 
and majoring in communication fields, 
,:,cry Tucsdcrt, 7 p.m., Illinois Room in 
Student Center. Conto::1 Geno at .457 • 
2495. 
• Adventure Re50Urte Cen!.."1" 
women's rock climbing pre-trip mcel· 
ing, come & sign up, Apr,1 I, 7 p.m., 
Rec Center. Conlocl Jon at 453-1285. 
• Univenity Museum • 1.ondmcn 
Presc,-,otion lcdum by Corbondole 
Architect Richard Hdstem, April I, 7 
p.m., lkliverli!y Museum. Conlod Boo 
at 453-5388, 
• Women's Cen!cr. Sexual ksau& 
Pre,ention Worhhop, April 1, 7 lo 9 
p.m., GriMdl Holl l:x,semcnt. Conlod 
Tora at 5-49·4807 ext. 223. 
• Intramural Sports: Triothlon Training 
Session II, April 1, 7 p.m., Roe Center 
Dono! Studio. Conlod Kathy at 453-
1267. 
• Solul<i Mlertising Agere, tr«!ing. 
every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., 
Communic:ctions 1248. Contod Brian 
at536·7613. 
• Cycling Ow meeting • Discussing 
tho Fol mounloin bi~ season, a! rid-
ing ob~ijies inviled, April 1, 8 p.m., 
Rec Cenlcr Upsloin. Conlod Mike at 
A.57·1187. 
l'hursdoy, a bv,slory occurred at 710 
1 /2 E. o¼iin St. $eYerol imis ol bord 
equipment, including three amplifier5 
and one bou guilor belonging lo 
William Edmonds, 27, Chrislqil,er 
Ahort, 22, ord Michod D. Coner; 27, 
were stolen. There ore no suspects. 
o!imotod loss i5 Sl,161. 
SUMMER S.CHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up for for a $4,000 scholarship 
ROTC as a freshman or and advanced officer 
sophomore, you can still training when you return 
catch up this summer by to campus in the fall. 
attending Army ROTC You'll also have the 
Camp Challenge.a paid self-confidence and 
six-wee. k cou"e ;n i disdpline you need 
leadership. Apply • to succeed in college 
now. You may qualify and beyond. 
ll,fut•I 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTIST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN 1j\l(E 




AMr STRAUSS/ll.ulr Ei.i"J'li.tn 
SIFTING THROUGH THE DAMAGE: Fire fighters rip apart Mick Miller's mobile home Friday afternoon otter 
putting out o fire that storied in the kitchen. Miller, o second-year groduole student in electrical engineering, was ot work when rhe 
fire, caused by o gos line leak inside the stove, broke our. 
Fire damages student's trailer 
NEIGHBOR'S WATCH: 
Another resiJent notices fire 
before it hums out of control. 
JOHN LE CHIEN 
ANO MARC CHASE 
P-\111·1:<arn-,~ RrJ\•t:TJR, 
Fire dama!!ed lhe mobile homc of a SIUC 
t:r;1Jua1e ,tuderll on Fri,fav afternoon. 
• :'\lid, :\lilkr. ::!8. a sc~ond-,ear crJJuate 
,1;1de111 in electrical en!!ineerin~. wa•_-:11 work 
,,hen hi, ne\t-tloor nei~hhor, ,\nthony Grccr. 
noliced ,moke comim: from thc 1r.1ikr. locat-
t·d al Soulhern \lohile llornes, :ns \\';1rren 
Road. 
Fire lighters 1,erc exlingui,hing the flames 
Monday, Mar. 31 
•Chicken ~,esar Salad 
BBQ Chicken 
London Broil 
by the time Miller arri,cd on the ~·enc. 
"I was walking by showing M>mcone a 
tr.iilcr I jusl bought and I saw srnokc corning 
out of thc kitchen area.'" said Greer. a resident 
of the park and a correclion, officer al the 
Vienna Correctional focilitv. 
"II w,Ls a good thing I m;liccd ii when I did 
or the lire might ha,c gone on longer:· 
The lire was rcported ,hortly after noon, 
with lhe Carhondale Township Fire 
lkpartrnenl on the sccne h} l::!:15 p.111. 
Chris Malacame. :! I. a s1•phm11nre at John 
,\, Log;m ;111d resident of the p;1rk was also an 
evewilne,,. 
• ··1 walke1I out ahout a half an hour a!!o 
(hefore liretigJ11crs were on the ...:enc) .1i1J 
smelled ii Ohe ,rnokel. ,aid ~l;1lacame. "fl 
smelled like harll\.'cue," ht· s:1id. 
Tuesday, Apr. 1 
•chicken Fajitas · 
· Cajun Flounder 
Sliced Turkey 
Fabulous Friday, Apr. 4 - $5.50 . 
· ·AJaste Of Arabia·• 
\ Jaj Bil Kery (Curried Chicken Breast) 
Falafel (Garbanzo Beans Mixed w/Spices) 
Miller said that most of the damage is in 
the hathrnom and kitchen area. 
"lh.:y (fire fighters) said it s1aned some-
where uround the kitchen or furnace are:1:· 
he s:1id. "I don't know where I'm going to 
stav now." 
,;I hate to sec any~xly"s trailer gel burned 
up like that."" ,aid Greer. -~111a1's their home. 
(:\liller) is more than welcome to ,tay with 
me and my wife. if he wants to. until he gets 
things slr.1igh1ened out."" 
Carl Sisk. ,L,sistanl fire chief. s:1id that the 
causc of lhe lire was a g,L, lc,1k on the ,tm·c. 
"A copper ga, line inside the stove had a 
cr.1ck in i1:· he said. Ga, huilt up. ignited. 
and caught the l..i11.:hen wall on lire," he said. 
Sisk eslimated 1he total damage to he 
Sl.500. 
Wednesday, Apr. 2 
•Grilled Piua 
'Lemon Chicken 
. Beef Stroganotl 
MONDAY MARCH 31 , 1 997 • 3 
Nation 
RANCHO SANTA FE. CALIF. 
Cult leader's son apologizes 
to families of suicide victims 
San Diego County medical examiners 
on Saturday worked through their t?rim 
hacklog of 39 autopsies. using forklift~ 
to haul bodies two at time into a refriger-
ated tractor-trJilcr a, camera crews 
recorded the macabre scene. 
As the row of corpses gn:w and grew, 
the son of Heaven's Gate cult leader 
!\.l:u-shall Applewhite apologi1_cd to the 
families who had lost loved ones to the 
ma.~s suicide. 
He had not heard from his father -
w:io preached the need to ca~t off family 
- in more than 25 years. 
World 
SHANGHAI. CHINA 
Gingrich bubbles with 
enthusiasm for China 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich. who 
only a year ugo wa.~ accusing the 
Chine~ govcmmcnl of"terrorism" in the 
Taiwan Strait, bubbled with enthusia~m 
for China's leadership. il, economy, its 
hbtory and it, promise a.~ he concluded a 
three-day visit here Sunday with 11 01hcr 
members of Congress in low. 
The way to deal with China. Gingrich 
~id. is to ,mother it with a kind of diplo-
matic tough love: "corL~tant pressure. con-
Mant fricnd~hip and constant dialogue." 
For example. Gingrich ~id he told 
China's leaders point-blank that they 
should e.,pt-cl a light if they c,·cr try to 
invade T.iiwan. 
JERUSALEM 
Palestinian man slain 
in clash with Israelis 
Palestinian universitv Mudenl wa., shot 
dead in cla.,h~~ with br.1eli w?diers near 
the West Bank town of Ramallah 
Satunlay. the I 0th day of violent pmtests 
a!!ainst an Jsr.1cli settlement in tr.1dition-
ailv ,\rah Ea,t Jerusalem. 
i1ab1inian police alleged that lsr.1cli 
forces opened lire with live ammunition 
on stonc-thnl\\ ing dcmonstr.llors, hut 
lsr.1cl denied that ;1fter an initial invcsti-
g;11ion. 
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Mlf you haven't 
got anyt!,ing 
nice to say about 
anybody, come 
sit next to me.~ 
- Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth 
Erml"t "d ~l'"11ior 
· in Eni:/ish. 




d,~s 11111 lll",·,·,sanh 
u/Lxt th.11 of rk 
/),n/y E1;.>p1um. 
IM•iil•i-M\fot®iiMC#AlMii 
'Tis but a scratch: Quest 
for car repair r10 Python skit 
Did I miss ,0111.:1hin!! h.:rc? 
i\ly L'ar t-.•g,111 co111nii11ing 0111: of th.: 
!-oC\"Cn th:;nlly ,it1' of ;11t1011101in· cquip111c1,1 
- rcfu,in!! 10 :tL·cd.:r.11c in the la,1 lane -
ah.iul a mZm1h ;11:11. 
,\f-.Cr huimnin!! :1 ride home wilh anoth-
er friend that afternoon, I wa., ccttin!! sick 
of depending 1111 other people.· -
So I called the dcaler.-.hip that wa, sup-
po,;cd to h.: ordering 
I tool,. ii to the 
dcaler.-.hip. where I 
di!-oeo\·cn.'1.I that for 
'.'o<llllC rc;L-..Hl 1111· 
l,.nown to :mv t>f the 
rncd1ank,. 1i1,· rela-
tively new vci1ide', 
tr.111,mi"ion had 





Since the L'ar i, 
under warr.uny. I 
gave little lhnughl 10 
this prohlcm. 'l11c 
lllL'Chanic ,L,,ured me 
that the pans would 
h.: in within a \Wck 
or two and I would 
h.: running ,mt•othly 
'1cain. 
- TI1n.-c \Weks later. 
Now I wm. suf?posed to 
pay $1 20 for the 
privil~e of driving an 
unfamiliar vehicle 
while the guy at the 
warehouse sat around 
with his thumb inserted 
in an unmentionable 
orifice for another four 
days instead of sending 
_ the part he was 
infonncd me th:11 the 
pan he nL-cdcd would 
h.: in hv Timr.-dav. 
.. G~at. TI1i, i; 
i\londay. I ha\'C school 
;md work and nothing 
In drive. Can I gel a 
loaner \'chicle until 
then'!" I a,kcd. 
I \\',L' told that the 
deah:r.-.hip did llill, 
under :my circum-
sl:mces, give loaner.-.. 
hut that I could rent a 
\'ehich: for only S:?9.95 
PER DAY. 
TI1is is the pan 
where I gel confu!-oed. 
TI1is company m:m• 
ufacturecl ;m inferior 
pniduct. Then it pm• 
vidcd inferior service. 
taking twice as long to 
replace the defocli\"c 
I wa.~ h.:ginning to 
get concerned -
panicularly after the 
c,tr h.:gan openly 
laughing at me C\'CI)' 
lime I hit the g:L, 
supposed to have sent 
two weeks earlier? 
pedal. 
I called the mechanic hack 111 find 0111 
what the problem w:L,. 
"What's the car doinc'."' he a,1..cd. 
''Twcnty•li\·c on a gt;-.,id day," I 
;111,wcred. "When will ii h.: fixed'!' 
lie ga..-c me some song and d.mcc alxml 
hack urdcrs and warelwn\Cs and various 
other issues thal were suppo!-oed to make 
me feel incredihlc sympathy for his plight. 
I wa., annoyed. bul I still wa.,n't tcrrihly 
alanncd ahout the delay. TI1e car wa, run-
ning. alh.:it reluctantly. · 
My concern level mse, howe\"cr, al 7:)0 
a.m. one Monday. 
Pmud of myself for gelling up earlier 
than usual. I flopped inlo the driver's seat. 
lumcd the key, pul lhc (.".tr in rever..c and ... 
nothing. 
I hit the accclcrntnr. TI1c ca.r responded 
hy making sound effects similar 10 those 
pniduccd hy a rhinoccms in heat. 
I lloored it. It offered only a few 
h.:ached-whale noi!--Cs. 
So much for gelling :m early s1an. 
Fon1111a1cly for me, I go 10 school \\ilh 
a guy \\ho lives two hlocks•;1way and 
doesn't mind re!-oeuing a ,lightly 1cmper.t· 
, mental lr.tilcr-lr.l'h tfam,el in cli,tre" 1111\.-
and then. 
(111:mk,. (iallahad.) 
It \\':L, \\\ l'Ct of him In gh c me a ridl'. 
hul I h.ad 1111 tk,itc 10 ,!cpcnd on hi, 1r.111,-
111is,io11 for the re,t of my 11a111r.1I life. 
pan a, w:1' initially 
promised. 
Now I w:L, supposed 10 pay S 1 :?CJ for 
the pri..-ilcgc of dri..-ing an unfamiliar \'chi-
cle while !he guy at the warelmusc sal 
amund with his thumb in!--Cncd in :tn 
unmcntionahle orifice for another four 
clays in,te:1d of sending the pan he wa, 
suppo!-oed lo have sent two \\'l'Cks earlier'! 
I Jon·1 think"''· 
TI1c whole scenario was h.:ginning 10 
m:1kc alxnu as much !--Cnsc :L, :1 Mon!\' 
Python skil. • 
To his credit. the lllL'Ch,mic did suggest 
another rental scr..-ice that mighl charge 
less. hut lh:U wa.,n't lhe point. 
To my way of thinking. :my rental 
,hould h:1..-e Ix-en Ctl\'cred hy the warr.mty 
if ii was caused hy the pniduct'i. foilure 10 
function pnipcrly. 
I don't p:1y people ]O bucks a d,1y 10 
W,L,IC my time. ~ ly cdi1or can du that for 
free. 
I'm ju,t glad that knight in :i ,hining 
Pontiac was up for thn.-c more early-morn-
ing ((Uesls. 
· Otherwise. this fair maiden would ha..-c 
h.:cn re;uly 1t1 pm..-e hcyond all J1111h1 that 
chi..-alr\' is. imlcl-d, dead :md hurled. 
I 111.iv 11111 1..now how to ,win!! a s.1hcr. 
hut .iltei- 1hal la,1 phone conv.:N11ion. I 
1hinl.. the llll'Chanic was willing to hclie\C 
that this dri1gon lady could 'l'IC\\' lire as h111 
a, the flame, hrcalhl'1.I by any reptilian 
dungcon-th\cllcr in tire hu,incs.,. 
Thr D,uly Ei::,prian, me -·.udror-mn nrU'l/'<lpct' of 
-~IUC, is commiued ro bcinJ? a rrusi,,-d sour.( 11/ neu·s, 
in/omuuion, commentary and 1111hli.: discourse, uhik 
hrlpini: readers 1111dcmand the iimrs ll{fwin,;i 1h.:1r l11cs. 
Our Word 
Get out the vote 
Exercising fundamental right 
crucial to students' interests 
VOTING !N TlJESDAY'S CARBONDALE CITY 
Council election is one of the most important decisions 
students will make this semester. 
Net voting in the election would be ont.: of tht.: 
biggest mistakes students could make for the nt.:xt four 
years. 
Students stand to gain so mcch from voting in the 
election that it wou!d be so stupid not to vt,le. So vole. 
SOME STUDENTS HAVEA TERRIBLE HABIT 
of walking through their four to six yt.:ars of college 
without caring about the community or its government. 
But those few years that s1udcnts inhabit lhe communi-
ty could change their lives forever. 
Do not go through your college expt.:ricnce without 
influencing or giving something hack to lhc _cornmuni-
ty. 
Influence change and make Carbondale a better com-
munity than whct1 you came here. 
AS IT CURRENTLY STANDS, IF ALL THREE 
incumbents - Maggie Flanagan. John Yow and Loyd 
Sumner - were re-elected. only one of those candi-
dates could represent student interests. 
However. if students were to help scat candidates 
Flanagan. Larry Briggs and John Budslick. studcnt 
interests would be represented hy a majority on the 
council. 
The simple act of voting on Tucsday could tum the 
tide for all students for 'he next several years. The 
importance and imme1.. . , ,-y of voting Tuesday arc 
astounding and frightening all at lhe same time. 
LAST .i\lONTH STUDENTS VOTED IN RECORD 
numbers in the municipal primary. The same students 
who voted the last time, plus those who either were 
registered by March 4 or who did not vote before, now 
need to vote. 
After the Halloween riots. students voiced their con-
cerns about how the incident was handled by the city 
and how they arc perceived by the city and residents. 
Those concerns, and 1hc many other issues students 
face every day, should by voiced by voting. Student 
issues will only be addressed if enough students vote 
and elect the candidales who genuinely will represent 
and listen them. If they want to change the city. students 
have to start at the voting booth. 
THERE ARE OTHER ISSUES BESIDES 
Halloween. If the student-represented majority is elect-
ed Tuesday. the Carbondale bar-entry age could be low-
ered, and more students could get into !he bars. Do you 
want to meet that freshman or sophomore outside the 
classroom? Then vote Tuesday to improve your social 
life and vole in tr.c candidates who would lower the bar-
entry age. 
Instead of taking the Strip. take back the entire city 
by voting Tuesday. 
"Our l\ord" represents a co11se11s11s of tl,e Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
o,~crheard 
"He is a little hit unique as far as his 111ental approach, 
but you can't knnck stu.:cess. I don't care if he is rrac-
ticing Yoga standing on his head in front of City Hall. 
If that's going tn work anJ it's not a violation ol some• 
body ebe's rights, rhen Sl' be it." 
SIUC baseball coach Dan Callahan, on catcher Brad 
Benson's successful method of honin9 his baseball 
skills. Benson uses meditation and visualization tech-
niques to prepare mentally for games. 




Nlf you haven't 
got anyt!,ing 
nice to say about 
anybody, come 
sit next to me: 
- Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth 
Em1 l" 11 d ~,:·nior 
·i11Eni:lill1. 




doc..•s nor "'°~"·es.\inih· 
re/Im rh.,r of the 
IJ,uly F.~/JU .. 111. 
1,Sf.iMMitWi·td1EiWf (#4ihbi4 
'Tis but a scratch: Quest 
for car repair rio Python skit 
Did I rnb, ,omt:lhini: here'! 
~ty car hegan comn;ining one of the 
-.even deadly ,in, of automotiw L't!Uipmcnt 
- refu,ini: to accclt:rate in thi: fa,t I.me -
about a rn~nth :11:11. 
Alier huinmini: a ride home with :111oth-
cr friernl thal arte~1oon. I was getting sick 
of depending on other people. 
So I called the dea!cr.,hip th;11 was sup-
posed lo he onlering 
I t11ok it to the 
dc.1kr..hip. when: I 
di-.coven.'tl that f11r 
,ornc rea,on un• 
known to ;111v of the 
med1anic,. 111y rcla-
tivdv new vchide"s 
tr.msmi,,ion had 





Since the car i, 
under warr..mty. I 
gavi: little thought to 
this pmblcrn. l11e 
IIIL'L·hanic :t,,ured me 
that the path would 
be in within a WL'Ck 
or two and I would 
be nmning "noothly 
again. 
Now I was SUf?posed to 
pay $1 20 for the 
privil~e of driving an 
unfamiliar vehicle 
while the guy at the 
warehouse sat around 
with his thumb inserted 
infonned me that the 
part he n.-cded would 
he in hy 111ur..<lay. 
'"Gre.11. 111i, i, 
Mondav. I ha,·e school 
and w1irk ,111d nothing 
lo drivi:. Can I gel a 
loaner vehicli: until 
then'!" I asked. 
I w,L, told that the 
de;1lcr..hip did not. 
under any drcu111-
,1ances. give loaners. 
but that I could rent a 
vehidc li.1r only S29.95 
PER DAY. 
l11ree wL-cks later. 
in an unmentionable 
orifice for another four 
days instead of sending 
. the part he was 
1l1is is the part 
where I gel confused. 
l11is company man-
ufactured :in inferior 
pnxluct. l11en ii pro-
vided inferior service. 
laking twice as long In 
replace the dek·ctive 
I was beginning to 
gel con~"t.:med -
par1icul..1rly after the 
car beg.111 openly 
laughing at me cwry 
time I hit the gas 
supposed to have sent 
two weeks earlier? 
pedal. 
I called the mechanic lx1ck to lind out 
what the problem w;ts. 
··What"s the car doing?·· he asked. 
''Twenty-fiw on a good day;· I 
answered. '"When will it be fixed'!' 
lie gave me Mlme song and d;mcc alxml 
hack onlers and warelll'uses and various 
other is"ues that were suppos..-d to make 
me feel incn.-dihlc sympathy for his plight. 
I W,L-. annoyed. but I still wasn't terribly 
alarmed about the delay. 111c car was run-
ning. alhcit reluctantly. · 
My concern level rose. howewr. at 7:30 
a.m. one Monday. 
Proud of myself for gelling up earlier 
than usual. I floppL-d into the driver's sc.11. 
turned thi: key, put thi: car in rever.;c and ... 
nothing. 
I hil thi: acccler..1tor. l11e car responded 
by making Mmnd effects similar to those 
pruduwd by a rhinocems i'l1 heat. 
I l11x1red it. It offered only a few 
beacheJ-whalc noises. 
So much for gelling an early ,tart. 
rorrnnatcly for me. 1 go to sch,x,I with 
a guy \\ho liws l\\o hlo,.:ks•away ;111d 
il1icsn'1 mind rescuing a slightly tcmpcr.1-
• mcntal tr:1ilcr-tr.1,h dam,el in di,tre" n,,,,. 
and then. 
(n1anks. Ciallahad.l 
It was ,wcct of him 111 ghc me a ride. 
hut I had no 1lc,ire to ,lepcml on hi, lr.111,-
mi"ion for thi: rc,t of 111y 11atur.1I life. 
p;1rt as was initially 
pmmi-.cd. 
Now I ,,w; supposed 10 pay S 120 for 
the privilege of driving :m unfamiliar vehi-
cle while lhe guy al the warehouse sat 
;iround wilh his thumb inserted in an 
unmentionable orifice for another four 
days ithtead of sending the part he was 
supposed to ha,·e .sent two WL"t.:k, earlier'? 
I dori"I think so. 
l11i: whole scenario was heginning to 
make alxmt ,L, much sense ,L, ii Mont\• 
Python skit. 
To his credit, the mechanic did suggest 
another rental scr\·ice that might charge 
less. hut that wasn't the point. 
To my way of thinking. :my rental 
\hould have heen covered by the warr..111ty 
if it wa~ caused hy the pnxluc1's failure lo 
function pmperly. 
I don ·1 p:1y people 30 hucks a d.1y 10 
w,t,tc my rime. ~ty editor can do that for 
fn."t.:. 
1"111jus1 glad that knight in ,1 •,hining 
Pontiac w,t, up for thre<! more early-morn-
ing 1111L~K 
01her\vise. this fair maiden ,wuld have 
heen re,1dy to pmw beyond all doubt th,11 
chivalr\' i,. indeL-<l, de.id and buried. 
I 111.iy 11111 know how to swing a ).;lber. 
hut afli:r that la,t phone c1111,·er...1ti1111. I 
think the mL-chanic was willing to liclii:,·c 
that thi, 1lri1gnn l.1dy coultl spew lire a, hot 
:t, the llami:s hn:athL'tl hy any reptilian 
dungcon-ih1clkr in the lm,ine"· 
The D.uly Eioprwn, the srudenr-nm ncu:sr,ar,cr of 
SIUC, is commirrcd ro b.:in~ <1 muted source nf ncu·s, 
infarmnrfrm, commentary und public disc111me, uhile 
helping readers understand the issues tr//min;: rli.-ir Ii, es. 
Our Word 
Get out the vote 
Exercising fundamental right 
crucial to students' interests 
VOTlNG IN TUESDAY'S CARBONDALE CITY 
Council election is one of the most important decbions 
students will make this semester. 
Not volin!! in the election would he one of the 
biggest mist~1kcs students could make for the next four 
years. 
Students stand to gain so much from voting in the 
· election that it wou!d be so stupid not to vote. So vote. 
SOME STUDENTS HAVl~ATERRIHLE HABIT 
of walking through their four to six years of college 
without caring about the community or its government. 
But those few years that students inhabit the communi-
ty could change their lives forever. 
Do not go through your college experience without 
influencing or giving something back lo the _communi-
ty. 
Influence change and make Carbondale a better com-
munity than when you came here. 
AS IT CURRENTLY STANDS, IF ALL THREE 
incumbents - Maggie Flanagan. John Yow and Loyd 
Sumner - were re-elected. only one of those candi-
dates could represent student interests. 
However. if students were to help scat candidates 
Flanagan. Larry Briggs and John Budslick. student 
interests would be represented by a majority on the 
council. 
The simple ;ict of voting on Tuesday could tum the 
tide for all students for the next several years. The 
importance and immediacy of voting Tuesday arc 
astounding and frightening all at the same time. 
LAST i\lONTH STUDENTS VOTED IN RECORD 
numbers in the municipal primary. The same students 
who \'oted the last time, plus those who either were 
registered by March 4 or who did not vote before. now 
need to \'otc. 
After the Halloween riots. students voiced their con-
cerns about how the incident was handled by the city 
and how they arc perccivd by the city and residents. 
Those concerns. and the manv other issues students 
face every day. should by voiced by voting. Student 
issues will only be addressed if enough students vote 
and elect the candidates who genuinely will represent 
and listen them. If they want to change the city. students 
have to start at the voting booth. 
THERE ARE OTHER ISSUES BESIDES 
Halloween. If the student-represented majority is elect-
ed Tuesday. the Carbondale bar-entry age could be low-
ered. and more students could get into the bars. Do you 
want to meet that freshman or sophomore outside the 
classroom'? Then vote Tuesday to impro\'e your social 
lif c and vote in tt.c candidates who would lower the bar-
entry age. 
Instead of taking the Strip. take back the entire city 
by voting Tuesday. 
"Our \lord" represents a consensus of tl,e Daily 
Egyptia11 Eclitorial Boarcl. 
.lfrerheartl 
"He is a little hit m1ique as far as his menwl approach, 
hut you can't knock success. I don't care if he is rrac• 
ticing Yoga standing on his hca,I in front ,if City Hall. 
If that's goinJ.! to wmk ami it's not a violation ot some-
body else's rights, then sn he it." 
SIUC baseball coach Dan Callahan, on catcher Brad 
Benson's successful method of honing his baseball 
skills. Benson uses meditation and visualization tech-
niqL!es to prepare mentally for games. 
VOICES 
Uailbox 
1.crrc,-, 111 the diror 
rn1m /,c .11<rnnitrc./ Ill 
/...:n<n1 to the editorial 
Major religion bigger threat 
to peace than ·fringe groups 
/>.ii:c e.litor, Rmm 
l.?4i, Cmnn1111ucar~m., 
nwLlin,i:: Lcucn JiouLI 
h..· r,f,cu,-irrcn ,ml ,lmt• 
Ne 5/'-'Ce.!. All krrcn 
.:::1 :~1t1r ::~t~:r:~ 
Dear Editor: 
It would be amusing if ii weren't so 
serious. Saleem Rasheed (March 25, 
"DE should not be allowed lo cover 
offensive church") gels a column 10 pre• 
sent an extremist point of view, but he 
objccrs to rhe Daily Egyptian presenting 
another extremist view. 
domination. brooks no opposition or 
even criticism, relegates women lo sec• 
ond-class cirizenship, and preaches the 
most mindless fundamcnla!ism is more 
of a threal to us rhan splinrcr groups such 
as rhc ("Church of the Crc:itor."I 
3501mnL1. 
Sru.I..,1ts 1111«1 i..l..,11if., 
rhci!l<chcs /ry cLm an,l 
m.,jor, J:uulty mcmhcrs 
,:,~t:::i'::tt1: 
Admittedly the DE overdid it on the 
crazy "Church of the Crealor," bur it 
probably hun them more rh:m helped 
1hcm to prinl lhcir e-mail address, etc. 
Oh. sure. rhcy always reassure us that 
bomb-throwing terrorists arc nor typical 
of Islam and 1ha1 women arc treated bet-
ter under Islam than in the Wesl, bur rhc 
evidence is much more on the other side. 
It looks to me like 1hc growrh of 
imperialist Islam is the next big rhrcat lo 
world peace, and the ncxl cenrury will 
nor be a pleasant one :ts rhc bartle lines· 
gel more and more defined. 
.<raff Ii:, /~isi1i,m arkl 
,l.•/>Jrm,cm. 
My guess is that they got a lot Jf ha!e 
mail 0111 of it and little or no supporting 
mail. I.cum for u hich 1·cr-
ific,11un1 of m,uurrshi[> 
,,1mw1 he nuk u 111 nm 
hcpuNiJid. 
We arc seeing a resurgence of Jslamist 
imperialism around the world. and ii has 
arrived in this counrry in many forms. M. Lionel BenJer 
A world view which foresees world Professor emeritus 
Smoking puts children at risk 
Dear Editor: 
I am responding to Jason 
To<ld's lcllcr about smoking being 
a p.!rsonal choice. I :1grcc that 
wearing a ~cat l:,clt is a personal 
choice. because it afli!cts onlv the 
health of rhc perscm making the 
decision . .Smoking, however. is a 
complelcly different area of dis-
cussion. 
:\ per~on choosing to smoke 
afli:cls not onlv the hc;1lth of those 
around them. hut also their rights. 
\l:uw smokers veil that their 
ri)!ht~ ,ll'c 1-.!ing ·infringed upon 
t,cc.mse thev arc not allowed to 
,mokc in certain areas. hut it is the 
rights of the non-smokers 1:,cing 
infringed upon when others arc 
allowed 10 smoke around them. 
I choose not to smoke l:,ccausc 
of my he.11th. When the p.!rson 
,randing J:,csidc me chooses lo 
~mokc I have to toieratc second-
hand smoke or move. That makes 
lhat smoker's personal choice 
directly affect me and infringe 
upon my rights lo be in that same 
place :md remain healthy. Ir is 
absolutely the responsibility oflhc 
go\·cmmcnt lo become involved 
in somcrhing rhat dirccrly 
infringes on the righls of its citi-
7cns. 
Also. comparing second-hand 
smoke to induslry based pollurion 
is obviously a pathetically weak 
attempl to justify his argument. In 
rcaliry. th<:\C arc two completely 
scpar.itc arguments. 
II is also rhc responsibility of 
the govemmcnr 10 become 
inrnl\'cd in any issue that has a 
negative effect on our young peo-
ple. 
This includes the advertising 
an industrv thal lures lhousands of 
young people inlo addiction every 
year docs. 
As a parcnl and a taxpayer I 
believe it is rhc rcsponsihiliry of 
parents and the government 10 
work together to misc our children 
to l:,ccomc an asset 10 themselves 
and their community. I also agree 
that rlwrc arc a lot oflousy parenrs 
0111 there, which pul~ an even 
grc:ucr responsibility on our gov-
ernment to become inrnlved in 
lhcsc i ss IICS. 
I am teaching my daughter rhe 
dan:::crs of smoking :md hope she 
undcrsl:mds. 
One day sh;: will have 10 make 
rhcsc decisions on her own. and I 
hope to feel comfortable knowing 
rhat rhc govcrnmcm also is 




Bar-entry age creates unsafe situation 
for underage SIUC students at parties 
Dear Editor: 
During the currcnl Carbondale 
Ciry Council campaign. the phr:L,;c 
"bar-cnlry age" h:t~ been bantered 
about. Candidates have taken for or 
agains• stands. The economic 
impact of the issue has largely been 
ignored or perceived :L~ importanl 
only to bar owners. 
One needs only lo talk to slu• 
dcnls to discover that academics is 
only part of the reason they choose 
to :ntcnd a university. 
College life represenrs indepen-
dence and the opportunity to 
explore and experience a new 
world. Social activities arc a cru-
cial component 10 the college 
experience. 
SIU enrollment ha.~ been in 
steady decline for the pa~t several 
years. SIU's Office of Admissions 
and Records reflect a drop of 1,532 
studcms enrolled from spring 
scmcsrcr 1994 to spring semester 
1997 It estimated that each s1uden1 
conrributcs at lea~t $8,000 10 the 
Carbondale economy each year. 
A drop of 1.532 students repre-
scnrs a loss of SI0.7 million lo our 
economy! Funher, each dollar 
spent in Carbondale cycles through 
our economy seven limes before ii 
-----,,----
College students 
who want alcohol 
will get alcohol, 
no matter what 
the entry age or 
drinking age is. 
exiL~ rhc communiry. 
That figure is a srartling S75 
million. 
This is a figure felt economical-
ly from the University Mall to 
Murdale Shopping Center, a~ well 
a.~ along Illinois Avenue. 
I won't pretend that rhc bar-
entry age is solely responsible for 
these monu:ncnlal losses 10 our 
economy, but it certainly con• 
tributes in creating a student· 
unfriendly :111i1udc to po1cn1ial 
rccruils. Opponents 10 a lower 
cnlry age contend that rhis is an 
undcr:igc drinking issue. 
One needs only to walk through 
rite srudcnt neighborhoo<ls any 
Friday and Saturday night 10 St.'C 
thal rhe current cnrry age has crcat· 
t.'<.I more underage drinking then 
ever and ha.~ placed sludcnL~ in 
unsupervised, unsafe environ-
ments. 
Let's be honest. College slu• 
dcnL~ who want alcohol will get 
alcohol, no matrer whar rhe entry 
age or drinking age is. We cannot 
solve rhis nationwide problem here 
in Carbondale. 
What we can do is offer safe, 
supervised environments where 
undcrJgc people can enjoy a social 
sirualion and mingle with their 
rricnds in a conrrollcd, licensed, 
inspecled. cnvironmcnl. • 
Sally Caner 
Carbcmdale business owner 
Students can play bigger role in city 
Dear Editor: 
Not in the 29 year, that I have 
lived in Carbondale have I seen 
such a response from studenlS in 
local clcctic.,s. This is encourag-
ing. I hope it increases. Students 
arc rhc m:tjority population in our 
community, anci voting in large 
numbers can be an effective way 
10 insure that their concerns arc 
addressed. 
I also hope that sludents vote 
with a concern for the welfare of 
our cornmuniry as a whole, and 
that they realize rhat we have a 
diversity of concerns. 
We need safe and clean neigh-
borhoods. We need a sysrcmatic 
approach to planning a financially 
secure community that's a desir-
able place in which to live, work 
and learn in the next century. 
We ha\·c a lot or good things 
going for our town. 
Studems can play a bigger role 
in developing an even more robust 
and healthy city, a place we can all 
be proud or and where more stu-
dcnL~ will want to come to gel a 
degree. 
I hope on April I students and 
non-studcnls alike will gel beyond 
single-issue voling. 
We need lo elect those who arc 
genuinely responsive to student 
concerns, and who have also 
demons1ra1cd ri commitment to 
working hard for the community 
a.~ a whole. 
Hugh Mu!Joon 
Carbondale resident 
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Sound Off 
in the GUSBook! 
Letters-to-the-Editor online! 
www.dailyegyptian.com 
<J?ermanent Cf/air CJ?:..,mova[ 
lry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmi{1td Elwrolo,t111 
Complimentary Consultation & 
11g,Jjff 
549-8188 or 549-6332 
ot5.!ol,~••71SS.Uoiwniry•c..i...J.J,,IL 6l901 ~•'l'n'nA:-ilS,1997 
If you have any questions 
Please contact Mike Hanes in 
the band office at 453-2776 




Find out why Peace Corps was 
ranked the #1 employer of recent 
college graduates in 1996! 
Peace Corps Representatives-
will be on campus 
Monday, March 31st 
Information Table 
Agriculture Building 
9:00 am • 2:00 pm 
Tuesdayr April 1st 
Information Table 
Agriculture Building 
9:00 am - 2:00 pm 
FHm/Information Presentation 
Agriculture Building, Room 209 
5:00 pm - 7:0~ pm 
~ ·~-
~~ 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 
1-800-424-8580 
or visit our web site at 
www.nl'arerrm!..oDV 
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1 QUIT SMOKING 
GET PAID FOR: 
' l) RESEARCH 
I PARTICIPATION OR 




' AVAIL. MUST 11,E 18-42 
If You forget Now, You'll Remember 
It for The Rest Of Your life. 
0 --------7 -·----------·- April 1 is absolutely, positively, without a 
doubt the last day 
to order your 











536-3321 V Student Center 
News 
Drivers might want to 
keep air bags in cars 
PROTECTION: 
Automakers say that 
scat belts were made to 
work with air bags. 
BALTIMORE 5uN 
Motorist~ planning to discon• 
nect their air bags if the govern• 
ment allows it may be left with 
something they didn't anticipate: 
less effective scat belt~. 
The scat belt~ on some newer 
cars were designed to work with _ 
their air bags, automakers say. 
Alone, they will not protect a per-
LOVE 
con1int1l'(I from page I 
War II. somebody w,L, wrong -
absolutely wrong," he said. 
"l11cre's always a truth, and we 
must work with and not be confusl-d 
about the truth. The only way we 
will have .. One Love" is when we 
come to•·ethcr on 1he truth .. 
Toure"' said the main t;L~k of the 
All-African People's Revolutionary 
Party, J sociali,t group. is to orga-
ni1.c people of African descent to 
improve the conditions of all 
Africans. 
lie said it is dil1icult to organi,.c 
Africam bccausc they often have 
unity of action but not unity of 
thought. ·n1at makes it difticult for 
them to learn their true history. 
As an example. Africans lack 
unity of thought even in regards to 
the qm:stion of their own identity. 
"Some will call thcmseh-cs 
African Americans. some will call 
thcmsclvi:s black An'k!ric.u1s. soni.: 
arc ju,t black." he said. "Otht:rs arc 
Africans in Ani.:rica.111e san'k! peo-
ple lalk about thc s:1111<! thing." 
"The African American has 
ac-ccp1cd son'k!thing about Anl<!ric;L 
·rhe Afri.:an in Amcri~-:1 said Tm 
just here against my will. and I'm 
still here against my will.' •· 
lie s;aid that some people si:ck to 
find out the real truth about history 
and those peoph: make an attempt at 
"One Lo\•c" by looking toward 
Africa for their tmc history. 
"You say you want to look for the 
truth, this is the trnth: if \'OU want to 
want our history you n;ust start in 
Afric:L·· he said. 'The furthcr you 
son ~ well as an older-style belt in 
serious cra.~hes. 
The newer belt~ allow a person 
to travel forward a few more inch-
es than older belt~. since automak-
ers instalk-d air bags to cushion the 
person. 
If the air bag is removed, how-
ever, the person faces a grea1er risk 
of head or chest injuries from hit-
ting the steering wheel or dash-
board. 
Although it is difficult to tell how 
many vehicle.~ have the looser belt~. 
General Motors Corp. - the largest 
U.S. automaker - says more than 
half the vehicles it produced in the 
past two or three years has them. 
go back into Egypt's history, the 
blacker it becomes." 
Toure said "One Love" also 
involves learning the :ruth of how 
Africans in this coumry ha~, 
advanced. and involves learning to 
appreciate the s;1criliccs made for 
that ad\·ancemcnt. 
•~n1c tnllh of the matter is that no 
African in this count..,,. individuallv 
h;L, made anv advamxmcnt wi1ho1i1 
the shedding of the blood of the 
nu,s of the pcoplc," he said. 
"When \'OU sit in these schools. 
in these ~c:1t,. you must know it i, 
with your pcoplc's blood that you 
get your education." 
Also "One Love" works b.:,t 
when everyone tights injustice tor 
the b.:ttenncnt of humankind. 
"If vou arc not involvcd in the 
struggic of your J'!Ople. you ha\·c 
bc1raycd humanity and ccnai,tly 
your pcoplc," he s;aid. ..In the ca.'l' 
of Africans, it's too clt:ar to let this 
betrayal go unchcckcd." 
Audience mcmhcr :\larcus 
Rainey. a senior in civil cngi11l-cring 
from Chicago, w:L'i so moved hy 
Tourc's words Thursdav that he 
~too<l up ;md a,kl-d other audicn,,: 
members to appreciate Toure·, 
spccch. 
Ahhough he could not fully artic• 
ulatc his appreciation ,It the e\·cnt. 
Rainey later said he \\':L~ happy to 
meet Toure and learn from his 
speech. 
"I wa.~ ;tlmo~I spccchlcss Ix-cause 
he is history and he gave me such a 
special feeling:· he said. 
"llis SJX-cch helped me under-
stand th:11 things have ,;hanged since 
the civil right, movement, but we 
have to work on maintaining those 






CITY OF MURPHYSBORO 
FOR MAYOR 
(VOTE FOR ONE) 
CEMOCRATIC DAVID L Mc:DOWELL .••.• 25 • • 
An Experienced Mayor With 
AProven_Track Record! 
Punch #25 on your ballot! 
· Regular Polling Places 
Polls Open - 6:00 n.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 1, 1997 
(Ad paid for by the Committee to Re-elect David L. McDowell) 
NEWS 
At Aberdeen, consensual 
sex a widespread problem 
EXPOSED: Base may be the 
worst as for as military sex 
scandals go, staff says. 
\VA~lll:-.nn,:,; l\l~T 
\\'ASlll:'\GTO:--:-Shc w:L~ the one with 
thi: hahy on hcr hip. 
ll1at w;L~ thc only thing that distinguished 
1hc young fcmale soldier from the Am1y 
lunch crowd one dav 1:L,t weck at the Golden 
Corr.ii restaurant near AberdL'Cn Proving 
Ground. 111c babv is the son of a senior 
cnlistcd man al the Ordn;mce Center and 
School who Anny officials confirm wa~ hav• 
in!! an adulterous affair with the soldier. 
··'Jllat bah;, w:L~ ~taring them in the face," 
whi~percd a staff sergeant as the worn:m 
passed his t:1hle. "If you rc;1lly knew what 
w:L, going on m Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
it'd blow the roof off this place." 
l11e father w:L~ quietly relieved of duty in 
Januarv because he committed adullerv with 
a suhonlinate. a crime in the military. So was 
another married sergeant who wa~ skeping 
with a tminL'C, Amw officials confinncd. 
Neither man h:L~ be~n identified publicly 
with the sexual misconduct scandal at the 
nonhem l\lal)1land b:L~e. 




l\!on•\Vcd 11:00 am•l:00 am 
Thurs-Sat 11 :OO am•3:00 am 
Sun 11:00 am-1:00 am 
widespread at Aberdeen: consensual sex. 
According to court records. Am1y offi-
cials, :md current and fonr.cr drill irt~tructors 
and trah.--cs, the Abcnlccn facility w:L~ a 
haven for sexual activity between trainees, 
and between tr.1inL'CS and the c-.idrc of non-
commissioned officers who were supposed 
to supervise them. 
"Aberdeen is the worst place I've ever 
seen in my career, as far :L~ rraining schools 
go:· said Staff Sgt. Romld Ewing, :a 16-ycar 
Anny vctcm11 stationed at AbcnlL'Cn who 
w:L~ an instructor there until la\t year. "This 
didn't just start. lney just decided to expose 
it now." 
Abenleen hecamc a focus of national 
attention in Novemher, when ,\nny officials 
announced that three trainers had been 
clwged with sexual misconduct, including 
mpe. and that they had relic\'ed 20 more 
instruct<>r.; pending investigation. Since then, 
seven more men have Ix-en charged with var-
ious sex crimes. 
Four of the c:L~S ha\'e ended - two men 
have Ix-en disch;irged, one is in prison and 
the other on probation. But so far, no one ha~ 
Ix-en found guilty of forcing anyone to do 
anything against her will. In a pica agn.'C• 
mcnt, one instructor admitted to having con-
sensual sex with a tr.lincc, and the Anny dis• 
missed more !'Crious charges. 
TIIE TIME IS NOW SIU 
~~sir ~o rr 
Get up, get dressed, get mad, 
kick our "Sleeping Giant" in the tail 
and votl' Tuesday April 1st. 
It's our last chance to give 
the city of Carbondale 
a wakc-~p call until 1999. 
Remember what they always 
sav about us? 
"Studen·ts don't vote" 
i~ 
FUNDS 
cominuL'll from rai:e I 
done electronically, and that SIUC has a 24-
hour electronic list of job openings world-
wide. lie said more than 50,000 vacancies 
arc listed. 
"Employers arc asking them~elves, 'Why 
spend money on sending our staff to 
Carbondale for three <lays when we can just 
put it on the (Internet) and talk to more stu• 
dents?' " Scales said. 
Jean P-.irntorc. a~sociatc vice chancellor of 
Student Affairs. said because employers arc 
rcl)ing on elccuonic method~ of disphying 
job interviews, it ha~ made tmvel fur.ds lc.~s 
impon:mt. She said SIUC still contact~ 
employers by phone and E-mail. 
"My feeling is if we can still do job devel-
opment without going on the road. than we 
should do th:u," J>ar.uore said 
Scales said some colleges want court~elors 
to travel more and obL1.in more job opponu-
nities for student~. lie said, however, th:1t the 
budget for tr.ivcl funds ha~ not incrc;t~cd. 
"When you look at the tr.i\·el funding right 
now, we ha\'c enough to adequately cover 
thc;.e area~." he said. "llut incrca~'<l cxpec-
tatiort, have led to each college wanting 
more and more employers to look m their 
student~ than la~t year." 
Scales fl'()UC.~L~ more money for tr.1vel 
funds e\·cry year. 
"We go through this every year," Scales 
said. "\\c plan to do a little more each year 
a 
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but no matter how much we plan, we are still 
he;d captive by how much money SIU 
receive.~." 
Scales said the travel funds are depicted 
each year by the middle of April. He said the 
depiction occur.; because most job vacancies 
for May graduate.<; arc filled long before 
April. 
"We don't sec many employers trying to 
till positions a.<; the graduation date 
approaches," Ile said. "By April. n,ost 
employer.; arc looking to hire August or 
December gmduatc.<;." 
Scales said in addition to the $5,000 bud-
geted by the University, about $3.500 wa, 
added to the travel fund from student fees for 
resume and job-finding sen ices. He said 
Career Services ha., a total budget cf about 
$83,000 this year. 
Jame.~ Orr, outrcarh program~ director for 
the College of Engineering, said the college 
docs not rely on Career Services travel funds 
for job development 
"We do a lot of job placement on our own 
through our faculty contact~ in industry," Orr 
said. "We have placed many students :his 
way." 
David NcwMyer, chainnan for aviation 
management :md flight, said the depanmcnt 
develops a career fair every fall without 
using Career Services tra,·el fund~. 
"Career Services just can't be expected to 
pull that off, because they have to focus on 
the entire University," he said. "We would 
love to sec more career development. but 
within the resources the University h.1.s, they 
do a good job." 
t e r ..................................•. 
EAST.ER 
La!;!;J!, 'S '31IJ:.' 
~~I=! filACUt ~00~1\ SrrBOrES ---THE WORLD OF NA¥E BRAND SHOES---
University JV\all Carbondale 
Vote for Briggs mu/ Bmlslick 
Sl:/JBS. Sr,ul~nu L'nir,c/ for llrii:J:• and ll11d1/,cl: 
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Speaker shares Caribbean roots, poetry 
APPRECIATION: in the 25 stmlents in :lltem.lam:e :II the mental ·\'aluc it has to her:- ••1 love how the yam takes over and reading. "It's a catalog poem that lists the dif- the An1cricanizcd ·woman can't get 
Professor helps Caribbean 
students ~xpress their 
culture with University. 
"Through listening to Allison fcrent foods my parent~. a.s Caribbean away from it," Joseph said. 
Joseph, the audience was able to get a people, like to cat," she said. Joseph was happy to take part in the 
glimpse as to the lifestyle, culture and Caribbcan students who attended first of what she hopes will he many 
food of the Carihbcan people." said the reading also remembered the Caribbean Awareness Days. 
Nicole Roberts, president of the group islands when they heard the poems. "I hope it sets a precedence fur big-
SHARRIE GLAnHOFER 
[)_._JLY Em-MIAN llEl"()RTER 
and a senior in administration of jus- "It reminded me of home when she ger and better events in the future." she 
ticc fmm Jamaica. spoke of the foods," said Michael said. 
The poems Joseph chose were Evans. a senior in agribusiness eco- "It demonstrates a side of SIU no JOSEPH 
Speaki. . with the smooth musical 
rhythm 01 the Caribbean, Allison 
Joseph on Wednesday gave students an 
insight into the roots and heritage of 
the Caribbcan people through poetry. 
works describing aspects of Caribbean nomics from St. Lucia. "Yams, one's ever seen." 
life and the experiences of life for Dashcmc, sailfish, banana. The Roberts said the night brought the 
Carihbcans in North America. Caribbean people have a unique per- Caribbean students together to be able 
Joseph. who spent much of her sonality of their own." to share their common experiences 
childhood in Canada. said many of her Students at the reading laughed as and bridge a gap between them and 
Joseph, a Caribbean-American poet 
and professor in the English 
Department. read a number of her own 
poems and those of various authors of 
Caribbean heritage for the first annual 
Caribbean Awareness Day. 
own poems came from her background Allison read "Revolt of the Yam," a the University community. 
as the child of Caribbean parents in poem by Jennifer Rahim from the "It" gi,·es CSA an opportunity to 
America. upcoming issue of Crab Orchard increase diversity and multicultural-
Members of the Carihbean Student's 
Association hoped to inspire a sense 
of appreciation for Caribbean heritage 
One of her poems, titled Re,icw, the national literJry publica- ism with the University," she said. "It 
"lnunigrants.'' is about part of her par- tion of SIUC. gave students of Caribbean back-
cnts' experience in America. Allison read with passion the plight ground a feeling of a home away from 
Joseph said the poem wa.s one of of a yam left on the shelf in favor of home. 
her farnritc works from the three more quickly prepared American "We feel pretty good with the prc-
lxx1ks she wrote because of the scnti- foods. sentation." 
MEMORIAL 
con1im1l"ll from pa1-:c I 
"lie was real funny. real :llhletic, smart 
and honest. Mc and Salim :md TerrJnce 
hung out a lot together." 
"lie wa, a very caring person," said 
Br.md,111 Nichnl,on. a friend of l\.litchell's 
,ince elementary ,chool. 
L:1rry Briggs. a.~sociate professor at the 
School of Art and Design and candidate for 
Carbondale City Council. attended the 
mcrnorial. 
same night a.s Mitchell. 
"l'\'e met Cynthia Love on a couple of 
different occa.~ions," he said. "I met her 
through the Campbells. though I have to say 
that this is a bad way to meet people. Two 
(teen-age) boys arc dead. It's so tragic." 
:\litchell's clo,e fri,md,. fondly recalled 
Tcrrnnce. 
f1,iggs is a friend of the family of James 
Au,tin C:nnpbell. who was murdered on the 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ra:e _____ J 9.55 per coillnn r.cn. pei day 
Mir,rn1.m Ad Sile: 1 coll.mn iich 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive nming dates) 
1 day, ___ $t.Ot per~ne.peiday 
3 days. •• ..:....83c per ltie, per day 
PJnin1t11 Ad Sile: 3 Ines, 30 characters. 
Cop-/ De3dfne: 12 Noon, 1 ptbl,calion day~ 
lopub&:alion. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.60 per inch 
5pa:e AeseN~ Deadine:_ 2 p.m., 2 d1ys pliorb p~ 
Requirements: AJ 1 cdtm1 das.sl,ed ds;llay atiert:sements 
are required lo have a 2~ border. Other borders are 
acceptable on b~ column W¢115'. 
5 days. ______ 75c per 1"1e, per day 
10 lilys ... ---~ per Irie, per day 
20 or more .... 52c per l:ne. per day 
Classified Ad Pori::y: The Daily Egyplian carrot be resporl5-
ble for more than one day's ilcotrect insertion. Ad'.-ertisers 
5p.n Resecva!i:nOmdfre: 2pin. 2 daysJJl:)l'bPlb't.!:m 
Requiremems: Smlie ad rales are desigled lo be used by 
ro..-ii.ialsor~01Sforperscr.al art,ert:s~ 
amversaries, COl!t'l:ulatalS. ere. ard rel tor conmeroal use 
or to a.•11101.nce ever.IS. 
· are re~le for checking their advertisementJ for errors on 
lhe first day they appear. Errors not lhe fault of lhe advertiser 
vmdl le~ lt.e va~Je ol the advertisement 11~1 be adjUSled. 
I. ®~J#•h~-t-11:ta~tA • I 
DIAMOND SOUTAJRE ENGAGEMENT 
RING, ,iz• 5, apprci..d S850, a,kir.g 
$750. coll 5.t9·8460. 
8.t HONDA ACCORD. ,J,ih, run, well. I BB HONDA HURRICANE 600. 22µ.,; 
:nd,'i~~ ~-2~'.1ar,'" in good :i;a~~S~~~- ;2;~;J)acond. many 
81 GRAND MARQUIS, very good 82 KAWASAKI .t40l.TO $675/ck.o. 
cond,tian. automatic. clean, a,king Bl Suzuki GS650 Sn5/cha, both in 
Sl,000 cha, phone 5.t9·219J. good cond, call 351·0181. 
,----------1 "73 DODGE DART, Own a Clauid 84 HONDA INTERCTPTOR Vf500f, 
I .... • -- A~~-·•--. . . -' I Many new parh: lire,, radiolor, e<C cone!, gorogo kept. red/blu~/white ·- · · · · · - '·boa .ring,. ,tarter, S700, 351·02.t6. sport bike, S 1700, 529-4571. 
70 FORD PICKUP, VB, :iulo. ne,o HARLEY DAVIDSON, AREA. 90 XL 
inte<HJf, a/c, 3rd owner, S1500, 1200, lowmi,exccond. fac1orycu,tori 
Call 549·6 l I J ofter I pm paint, weamin eogle e<lra',, Sharp & 
Ouicll SB,500, 536·8252. 
95 NISSAN ALTIMA XLE, maroon, 
::~~"~- ri:.m::.:.s2~:12".sn./•r 
91 HONDA CIVIC LX. white, 5 ,peed. 
;~7rr· e<C cone!. mu>! sell! 
529
' -19_8_2 -CH-M--CAPR--,a-:-S-47-5-. -, 9-a-, 1 ~~~~~ ~i~~~~et~~:~~ 
90--MIJD--A-W.--6-.-wh~i-te,-pow-.,-loc~h-, 1 CHM IMPAIA: $400, both co_ll 4_5_7·_I_ID_7. ____ _ 
pw, p,, lilt cruise, ext condi1ian, dependable, call n4•462J. 88 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R, good 
Applia~ces 
UOYDS APPLIANCE SHOP in 
Chri11opher. Wa.her>, d~,. 
refrige<alor,, ...,_,e,, ele, SI 00 each, 
guaron!eed, l-618-n4-4455 
TRADE IN YOUR USED EOUlPMENT 
fo, a new 4 1rod,; wh,le they la,t. Sound 
Coro Mu,ic ,ales, ...,,;ce. ren1al,, DJ's, 
li9h1in9 video equipmenl, laraole, 
457-5641. 
FENDER MSC GUITAk ~. 
2 channel width reverb. t 00 watt, 
$300, con 457-6958. 
_S5_.SOO_._co_ll_54_9_·44_50_. ____ 1 CARS FOR $ 1 OOI cond & many e<tra1, r,p,, rear ~re & 
:,.: :r·~ ~~i~_ ;;:. ~ t:i~;~~~~~.:::.i::~; ,~i-~'. ~ ... ~2.·00.-- cba_---_ -'-5~9~_1?_~t~. -- - _, I 1- - . . . E-i~i~~;;-i~-
_1oo_d_ed_. _s6_500_. co_ll 4_5_7·_45_54 ___ 1 ~:~~R~•afiff:s~;;~~l~4~Afe'x~rs- _, _, ~-~ .. f:i~~.t;~ --~- _ ~·;. ~--~-- .. -.~-,~--·~~ 
:J'.~.;,,~~~T:.,;_~t~tes8.a:a11 950 '- 2 BDRM, FULL BASEMENT, 1 car FAX IT! 
549-9778 Sell )Ollr car fa>! in the fu~'::'. !,l':J ,;6,r.::;'&~ rooi.j 
89 TOYOTA COROLLA. auto, ale. Daily i~,~~~~ifi.d, for appt, 684-3086. 
crui~, 73,x.u. r..i, exc cond, 1 owner, 
$5700, 549-5494 or 453-5024. 
89 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO. 
remo,oble lop, white, 87 ,._... mi. aulo, 
new muffler, brake, and ralon, 
S5.500, mu,1 ,ell, pouen9er door 
damaged. 549-0365 or 457-1663. 
88 MUSTANG, 4 cyl, out:,, air, ,,r:w 
tires, tau w/ IO di,e CO changer, 
dean, run, 9roa1. 529-2589. 
87 CHEVROI.ET ASTRO VAN CL, 8 
ponenger, air, lih, crui••• am/fm 
cauette, 4.3 L V·S, ,_ Michelin tire,, 
S3750 or be.1 offer 457-n51. 
87 CHEVROlET S-t0 BLAZER, 4x4, 
auto, air, crui1e, pw, am/fm, con, 
83µ,, mi, 529-4000 or 687-3825. 
87 MUSTANG LE CONVERTIBLE 4 cyl, 
SJ~oo't"l/;5~~i a:,.;•6<. '0nd' 
86 FORD F·J50, ulility bed. I ~n. dual 
llJtol, great worlc llvct, $5000, 687· 
3912. 
i!~ PON_TIA_C_F_IE-R0-,-4->pNQ-, 2door, 
CD, black, power windows, a/c, 
St20J, Coll 351-0202. 
86FOtlTIAC 6000, while, lair 
cor.J,lion, wd1 mainlained, $850 cha, 
549-5878. 
TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING 
Spring Speclal, color·coat, dear 
coal, call for de1ail1, body work addi, 
tionaf. 457·55 I 5 or 549·9622. 
WANTED TO BUY! 
VehlclH, MotorcyclH 
running or not. Paying 
from $25•$300. ISCORTS 
WANTIDI 618•724•4623 
I·: --~•%Parts & Service.·-~-;., • , •• ,.~ ·•·---~--.--~...,.~-- • '?, •• 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Mobile repair ..,.,ice, ASE cert,fied. 
549-3114. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechaoic. He mak .. hou,e co!I, 
457·7984, or Mol,;lo 525-8393. 
1-1~· - Motorcxcio~~--~=.r: I 
85 HONDA SPREE, good cond,tian, 
$295 or best off.,., Musi Solil 
Coll 351·1003. ----------1 ·---------
RINTTOOWN, 
Carbondale Mobile 
Homes, N, Hwy 51, Call 
549•3000 
for detail,. 
12'65, DECK, 1 ~ miln from compu,. 
ma,rfy remodeled, mu>! ,..,, S6500 or 
obo, coll 763-4450. 
1973 SKYLINE, 12 x 60, deck, shed, 
low util,tie,, goad conclition & location, 
$5300, coll Marl O 549-4749. 
MOSll.E HOME, I 2..SS. Roxanna •25. 
618-443 1729. 
12 X 65 2 bdrm, 2 both. ,mall J,ody 
parl, w/d hookup, a;r, lowe>llolrenl ir, 
lawn, only $5000, A57-6 I 9J. 
89 FLEEIWOOO, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, in 
Wildwood MHP, with ,hod; very clean, 
$14,500, call 549-9610. 
fllJt u, your Clauified Ad 
24 Hours a Day! 
lnd~]~~~.J !d'r,:;tion 
'Dale, lo pubfi,J, 
•clonificahon wonted 
•w..i.. doy 18·4 JOI phone 
num~ 
FAX• 618·453·1992 
or our nr:w cxl-,c,ti,ing·only I°" I 
618-453·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
refrig«ators, compulen, TVs/VCR,, 
s.lovei, window air conditionen. 
we.hen, dr-yer,. (worling/1101) 
Rent TV1/VCb-aptian to buy. 
'!hl':e:~:!.1:Sf ~f:. 
$CASH PAID$ 
TV1, VCb, Stereos, 
Bike,, Gold, & CD1 
Micl-,.,e,1Ca.h. 1200W. Main, 
Carbondale. Call 549·6599. 
INfOOUEST-New and U..d System, 
-PC Ren1al,. Sofiwcre, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repoin and Upgrade,! On the S~ip 
606 S. llli110i, 549·3414. 
LAPTOP COMPUTFR wilh DOS, 
modem. goad for studenh/small 
bu1inen, St 20, $250, 985-6162. 
NEW 586 I JJ M.',z. inteme~ready, 
Windows 95. mouse, keyboard, Sn5 
cba. coll 529·7779. 
EGYPTIAN CD•R 
Copy compute, CO. for backup u>e. 
3 for $35 incl blank, 549·4295. 
MACINTOSH SE computer, 2 di,c 
drive, 10me ,ofiwcre, )250 QeO. Call 
457·1635. 
11 ; ' ... Misc~e,i~;eous_.-,~ l I 
j find It In Claulfled 
CABLE DE·SCRMl!llER KIT, $14.95, 
•ie-w al: p,emium ond pay pet view 
thoMell, 1•8Q0-752•1J89. 
CHECK OUT BAHAJ FAITH WEB 
PAGE - h!!p://www bahai.org 
a,cr,ll 687-2513. 
25• color TV SI 00. 19' color TV $70, 
VCR $70, refriger-otor SI 00, GE wo.h· 
er/d~ SJOO, 457-8372. 
TOP CASH PAID 
Sotvm1, Play1tatlon1, 
Supero, Sega1, & all GatnH, 
Blke1, CD1 & Gold. 
Micl-,.,e,1 Ca,~. 1200 W. Mai,,, 
Carbondale. Call 549·6599. 
Books · 11 I t®@ii#•l;•;j:j@@)j · I 
'-----------.111 WAREHOUSE SPACE. 36', 60', 1 
Se>! selle< Boals By Mail story, insulated with furnace, small 
40-75"1', off Off.,. •J· 11 J offoce, own I SO amp el«!ric lefVice, in 
Coll 904·.l54-n27 OJ<! 6868. 24 hr. lc'Wn loc:cmon, 24 hour acceu. $350/ 
ma. d;S<OUnl for I yr lea.e, ca!l Dennis 
1
.----------_.·.·"'11 at457-8194. . _·· ·r~t~ & s·upp!i.es . _ :=========~ I =-2 7B::,DR::-:-M,.....,.Ac-:PT:-i:-n-'1-•i-et_r_e,-identiof 
~:~~~~J"!!k~~j~'!, T:J netborhood. <!Ai° fo, grad ,tudenl or 
fmhwoler fish Snale,, small :~.;.,if:"rJ,::;/~~~/~1~11 
;~ki:'.· J:'.d~;J'!~;i t~j 985-8060 after 6pm. 
aquarium,. low price,! Man-fr; I -·-· _,, "R"o· om-s 
9om-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 12· 
3pm. Hardware and P.-.ta, · · ·- · · 
'j1~~-Walnu1 St. M'\x,,o, ,:. 61!:'· PARK PLACE EAST Room, for 
~:~~- e't~9~i!i3r5/$185 
LLA:,:,1~ltU 
I,:·_·_· __ · Room· mates=-~---·_·,•. I SUBlEASER NEEDED for summ.,,, I 2 BIDROOM W/ STUDY, util _ _ __ _ bdrm opt, lurn, c/c, SJ25/rnc, $100 ind, $495/mo, coontry locction, ""'1\t off ht mo =t, 529-0187. quiet ,~,., no per., leme & ~ 
STARTING MAY/JUNE, SERIOUS, SUBlfASERS NEEDED FOR Summer required, ava;I new, 985-2204. 
;:;fum~t~7~~~t't
0
ni9~£~05nd fu~ =~ J:t ~~;;i bedroom 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRM APTS & Hou..,,, 
ROOMMATE: NEEDED to .hero nice SUSlfASERS NEEDED for n•mraer, 2 t;'.•fur~iui~~!;,,!':'th~J. 
apt, $164/mo, util ind, prefer female bdrm, a/c, da.e to camp,s, $240/mo no per., Ven Awlen, 529·588: 
srudent, caU .457·4817. nog, 529-2745 leave meuage STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, weR-
1 
r·•-•• Subl;ase •. ··-!'_-, ===-:::-:,,,.,..,----,.-- mcintained, wcter/trash, near 0 SIU, 
. .. •-··•~-......,__.._.,.,-. ..t. SUMMH SUBLIASI for cary l $210/month,457•4422. 
2 TO 3 SUBLEASERS needed immed er bdrm "".::i bdrrB w/d, a few blh to ~:=i:!!?t:~~i~• ssroj 
~~:rJt1e'~~!j~~~~'.s2f.~112~d ~z to~: ~%';;.loge.avail month, .457-4422. 
2 SUMMIR SUDLIASHS for 
,;,acious 2 bdrm apt, a/c, w/d, do .. to 
camp,,, and ban, .457-7317. 
~~~:\~~~T.~.F~tu~:-· ~ 
camp,,,, S290/mo + utilities, call 351· 
9362 er 529-2954. 
SUBlEASER(S) NEEDED for Summer, 2 
bdrm, c/a, lum, trash ind, SJ60/mo, 
457-8577, leo,,e a """sage. 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED, 
NEW 2 BDRM, lverythlng 
new part lum, w/d, c/a, Ji rent & 
uhl,501 W.Collese,Ca0618·235· 
1109. 
SUBlEASER(S) NEEDED for sunvner 
Grand Place, a/c, w/d, bclcany, Cari 
351-9642, b,v., a me1sage. 
1 ·2 SUBlEASERS for summ« Meadow 
Ridge,3bdrm, l~bath,w/d'.a/c,rent 
""II-, 549-5201. 
~Slfa_rlt ~"· !~~s~Wf Jie1i';';;,~s'.61 t. 
FOR SUMMER: 3 bedroom cpartment, A.h.Apt 7, S200/ma, 351·9-'80. 
••ry nice, lurni,hed, acrcu from SUGARTREE APARTMENT, av011 June 
_Pu __ n., __ m_, a_flordcble _•;....5_29-,·4,...2_-'2_. _ I tv~:..!. :;~~t, pool, rent 
NICI 2 BDRM apt, indudes tra.h, c/ 
a, Maf 20 • Aug 15 w/ cppa<11mity to FOR SUMMER: 2 bdrm ti-ailer, furn, a/ 
~l2~· from campus, s4001 s·1toi.: +~ S::.5~~ inc, 
::-:-,--c:c-:,-c-:-------1 
FAil SEMEST£R ONtY c;;.,o,ge10wn. 1-1.""" ........,.. _ _, ..... ...., I 
Pl.US BARGAIN RATES for summer, , Apartment; __ J 
lovely opts for 2, 3, A, 529·2187. - .... 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE far 2 SDRMS, li.ing n,om, litchen, bath, 
i::'"p:,ii~;;;~i~t·!11
1
.s\~-~;a2~crcu f29t~m",,,": s'i°so:s~/~~,~~ring 
301 N. Springer ,.3 
414 W. Sycamore "E 
60i 1/2 N. Allyn 414 W. S~·camore "W 
504 S. Ash ... 4 406 S. University ..,1 
504 S. Ash ,.5 4C6 S. Uni\·crsity _..4 
507 S. Ash ,,1,26 8051/2 S. Universi1y* 
509 S. Ash "i-15 t•mrn •n°•i•ma 507 S. Baird 
504 S. Beveridge 503 N. Allyn 
5l•l S. Rcvcridgc= IJ.4 408 S. Ash 
602 N. Carico • 504 S. :-\sh =I 
4CH W. Elm "I 504 S. Ash ,, 2 
401 \V. Elm "2 502 S. Beveridge _..z 
403 \'i.' Elm .,,4 514 S. Beveridge "i •2 
71S S. Forl":lt-"'l 5 i4 S. Beveridge ...-3 
509 1/2 S. I lay, 602 N. c~rico * 
40/i 1/2 E. Hester 720N.Cmco 
20~ \V. l-10,pi1al .,,1 306 \V. Cherry 
210 W. Hospttal ,,z 404 \V. Cherry CT. 
703 S. lllinoi, "IOI 405 W. Cherry CT. 
703 S. Illinois =102 406 \Y./. Cherry C.T 407 W. Cherry C.T. i0.3 S. 111moi., =201 409 W. Cherry Cf. 
612 1/2 S. :.og.m • 
507 W. ~bin ,,z 4 10 W. Cherry CT. 406 W. Chestnul 
507 1/2 \V./. Main ,.A 408 W. Chcsll\ut 
507 1/2 \Y/. Main ,.B 310 W. College ,,1 
400 W. 0.1k ,.3 310 W. College ,.z 
410 \Y/. O.,k ,.z ] 10 W. College "4 
410 \Y/. 0.1k ,.3 500 \V. College ,,I 
410 IJ'/. 0.1k =4E 303 S. Forest 
410WO"k"5W 509 1/Z S. Hays 
408 1/2 E. I-lester 
410 E. I-lester 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBlf BRAND 
NEW 2 bdrm, on Brehm A,,.,, avail 
~::,tt:a.~o~~::il 
A57·8114, 529-2013, CHRIS B. 
GIORGITOWN 
ntAILSWHT 
lovely, newer lum/unlum for 2,3,4. 
Ccme by Display Man-Sat 10-5:30, 
11000 EGrand/Lowis lnl 529-2187 
!~!2 ::.:.~!.!:st't 2-:i: 
ficiency apartment$ $170, 407 ,. 
Bewerldge: lumished 2 bedrocm 
apt downs1airs $3-'0, avaiiable June 
1 "· 529·4657 from 4·9pm. 
703 W. l-ligh •E*, .. w• 
208 W. l·hpital "I 
iOJ S. Illinois "202 
703 S. Illinois ,,zo3 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main ,,B 
906 W. Md},micl * 
908 \V. McDaniel 
300W. Mill,,! 
400W. Oak=J 
408 W. Oak 
300 N. O.,klan,1 
511 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
301 N. Springer ,,I 
301 N. Spring,:r "2 
301 N. Springer ... 4 
919 \V. Sycamore 
805 S. Univcrsily 1/2 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut ,,z 
402 W. Walnut 1/2 
t.1tl551!3!i!lH 
503 N. Allyn 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn* 
410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash ,,z 
501 S. Ash -•'3 
409 S. Beveridge 
502 s. Bcveridgl.,..2 
508 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridgc,,J,•2 
NICI, NEW AND CLEAN 
~os!J~~-~~-~'.":. 
pet, a/c. 529·3581 er 529·1820. 
BRAND NEW /PTS, 514 S. Wei, 
2 bedroom, lum, carrot & a/ c. 
Ca~ 529-3581 er 529-1820. 
APTS, HOUSIS, & ntAIURS 
Close to SIU. 1,2,J bdrm, Summer 
er Fall, lvm. 529-3581/529· 1820. 
DON'T MIU THIS CHANCli 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
$240/penon, 2 l,lh from caffl>US, 
f ~~;,!'~j~a';• a/c. CaD 529· 
LOW RINT M'lx,,a- nice, large, 
t1;5~-~:=sn,r"· 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm lum upr., ad· 
i:,~~~-~ =-ti~ S Pop· 
C'DAU AJllA, IXTRA NICE 
1 bdrm(S175-S220/mol&2bdrm 
(SW-$285/ma), lum cplt, 2 mi w 
of l<ro'Jer We<.1, air, ind water & 
~ 6862_1""', ccU 684--'14.S or 
MOVI IN TODAY NICE, newer 1 MURPHYSBORO I &DROOM. wry 
bdrm, 509 S. Wall, lum, carpet, a/c, clean and nice, sole area, $300 a 
529-3581 or 529-1820. month, can 687-3627 • 
OHi BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED 1 & 2 BDRM, Ma( & Ju~ 
=/~•7~~~'.:'~'• micr<,'. ~,:t~,'::;5~35 • 
CARBONDAtE NICE 1 & 2 BORM 
unlumisheddupll!!Jlapar1menl • 
at 606 E. Porl<, no pet>, 
Can 893-4737 or 893·-'033. 
LARGI 3 ROOM APT en Oak SI. 
Woad Roon, shady yard, S205/mo, 
no per., avail new, S.9-3973. 
COI.ONIAL EAST APTS has large 2 
bdrm cr,ailable in quiet neighbarfuod, 
~~ ~J:~aJS"." premi ..... "57· 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, May & 
Pall av• llaltlllty, 1 year 
•-•e, qvlet p .. ple wanted, 
549-0081, 
ON!: BDRM APTS, furn or unlum, do.. 
to SIU, ab,clutely no pet>. Must be neat 
& dean. call 457·77B2. 
;14 S. Bcveridgl"'3 
510 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry 
405 \Y./. Cherry 
·105 \Y./. Cherry CT. 
406 \Y/. Cherry CT. 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
409 \V. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
406 \Y./, Chcstnul 
408 W. Chcsmm 
500 W. Collcg,:E:2 
&)9 W. College 
810 W. Colegc 
506 S. Dixon* 
104 S. For-est 
i I 3 S. Fores! 
ll') S. Fore.st 
3\Jj S. forest 
409 E F.·•:em,m 
509 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital =2 
210 W. Hospital =J 
212 W. Hospital 
903 W. Linden 
610 S. Logan • 
614 S. Logan 
906 W. McDaniel • 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
816 E. Main, Carbc:idale 529-2054 ' 
408 W. Oak 113 S. Forest 
501 W. Oak 120 S. Forest 
507 W.Oak 509 S. Hayes 
300 N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 511 S. Hayes 
514 N. O.:kland 513 S. Hayes 
602 N. 0.1kland 514 S. Hayes 
617 N. Oakland 402 E. Hester 
IJ05 E. Park 408 E. Hester 
202 N. Poplar ,,I 208 W. Hospital •2 
919 W. Sycamore 
· I 6 I 9 W. Sycamore 210 W. Hospital ..,3 
Tower House Rd 212 W. Hospital 
1305 W. Park Ln _614 S. Logan 
805 S. University 413 W. Monroe 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 505 N. Oakland 
404 W. Walnut 514 N. 0.1kland 504 \Y/. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 1305 E. Park 
mrni/3•is1H 
402 W. W;ilnut 
404 W. Walnut 
609 N. Allyn mfftHNMI ;04 S. Ash •3 
409 S. Beveridge 305 Crestview 
50S S. Bc\'cridge 507 W. Main 
514 S. Beveridge •2 40Z W. Oak 
309 W. Cherry 402 W. Walnut 
407 W. Cherry 
51.iO \V. College .,,2 *PROPERTIF.S MARKED 
S09 W. College 
J0S Ctestview WITH AN ASTERICK* 
104 S. Forest ARE AVAILABLE NCW! 
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:~~Y ~u;~-. ',! ~b'j;,; :1; 
457-7782. 
2 BDAAI, FURN, above M,,ry Lou'• r"'· 
lauranl, ht+la,1+do,,. no pe'>, for 2 
p,ople anly, coll 684·5649. 
SrRINGfllLD, acroH sheet 
from Memorial Medical 
Co.,.plex, 806 N. Flnt. 
Spoc,ou, 2 bdnn, c/a, laundry locil-
i~es. No pets. $37S/mo. Can 
ExocutiveApl'I, 217-.546-2869. 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, 2 bath, ccrpel, 
porch, w/d, c.,;ling Ion,, a/c, y.,rd. 
3 BDRM, lull bath, w/ d, ceiling Ion,. 
basemen!, carpet, newly remodeled 
549-4808 (10-9pm), no pell. 
SUMMER UASIS Huge 
Discounll, nice 3 bdnn house, o/c, w/ 
d, ,haded, )I price $375. Nie., 3 bdnn 
opt, 2 bath,, a/c, $325. Clauy Ef. 
ficiencies reduced I 529·5881. 
HUGI 2 BDRM in HISTORICAL Di,trid 
ssfo_'\,aa!~;~1•s~9'.1a~".°il Aug, 
Visit Tho Dawg House, 
the Dally Egyptian'• onllne 
hau1lng guide, at hllp:/1 
u·u·w.d~ll1"'91'Ptlan.comlclass 
2 llDRM TOWNHOUSE, l.~ bath, 
w/d, d/w, c/o, 2 de,:l1, $570, 61 BE 
Campus B, a-,ail May, MUST SEEi Coll 
ony!ime, 5-19-6840. 
Schillings;~!,°~r>' Mgmt 
C'OAlE 2,3,4 BDRM opt,, only 2 blh 
lo compu1, N of tbrory on W College 
SI, shown by opp! only, 529-529-4 ar 
529-7777 Mon-Fri 9-4:30. 
C'DALE EFFIC I & 2 bdnn opt1, anly S 
bllt 01 lesi N of university 1,brory on S 
Poper SI, same u~I incl, rent I.... very 
by Ice os da the renlol rotes, ,hewn by 
cppl only, 529-5294 n, 529-7777 
Mon-Fri 9-.4:30. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM APTS 1awnhouie style, 
~t11 ~ ~rJ>c:.:,m&S~~;i!:'::s'i:'id~ 
ing,, c/a t, hear, tenant pays ut;i, tro,h 
pid up & other services pra-,ided, 
.hawn by oppl only. Swanson Realty 
529-7777 or 529-5294. Man-Sor 9· 
-4:30, ,umrner $240, Ion/spring $-450 
orSJ70/mo 
~~~E,1~~;;,~_ B~~ tuO",,;,ap.:;,~n 
:J ;,1;,~,= Ws9~~ pers<>IS 
Students 
Tole odvcntoge ~ technology at 
your fingertips. Jump an a 
computer end come visil ... 
Tho Dawg House, 
the O.E.', anlina l.:xr,ing gvide, al 
www.datl1"'9VPltan.cornclau 
for more renlol ;nfonmotion. 
:J/4 llDRM New remodeled nice 
C'OALE AREA, LUXURY Srick, 3 
bdrm, 2 bath house, c/a, w/d, 
carpeted, ccrport, free mowing, 2 
miles Wntol l"_""'ltrWest, na pet,, 
coll 684-4\-4.5 ar 684-6862. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, 
GIODISIC DOME for 2 people, 
air, free mawing, no pets, call 684· 
.4 IAS or 68.4-6862. 
C'DALE AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdnn lum 
hav..,s ($375-$450/mo), =-port, 
w/d. free mawing. air, na pets, 
NO ZONING PROBLEM coll 
684-4145 o,· 684-6862. 
CLASSIFIED 
MU,PHYS301l0 3 bdnn homes ell 710 
10 min lo SIU. All with c/a, w/d, free 
lawn core, corporll ond fenced [;;rd,, 
s6961"!'. 6':i-i ~n'.nd pools. sso . 
4 DDRM, neor campus, lotolfy 
remod,!ed, super nice, ca!hedrol 
ceilings. hardwood Raors, 1); both,. Na 
pet,. 549·3973 coll l'Yenings. 
2 BDRM-Aug, garage, $570/mo, yr 
lea,e, na pets, w/d hoalup, a/r, 
unlum, dean, qviel, 529-2535. 
2 & 3 BDRI.\ AVAIL~ & Aug 
c/a, w/d hoohp, pell o k. Hurry they 
ore going fast! 684·2365. 
310 S GRAHM\, one bdrm effic, waler New luxury 2 bdrm, quiet locc!ion, 
New a,n,truc~ 1 t. 2 bdnn Tri• 
plexes, Ouod·plexes, mobile homes 
j::· .-.~-·,:o~~ii;;lis~< c,•:::j 
~~;,;~:{~~29'.ra'jj_bldg.neor 2 & :J DDRM HOUSES air, w/ 
paid, litdien, a/c, S 165/mo, a-,oiloble 
A•g 4, cell 529-3513. TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. Cor.ege. 3 bdrms, lum/ 
unfum, centrol air, Augv,I lea,e. 
Can S-49-.4808. (10-9 pmJ. 
d, ga1 haat, quh,t area, 
TWO llDRM, FURN, near SIU, gas mowed yards. Starting May. 
~fooi~.":st~'i'tdryer,ruceyord. _4_5_7_•4_2_1_0_•---,------=--:c-
~I~~~~ e~~.; ~t:'uti:~~i: 
near Cedar Lale 
Excellent lo, grad,, 529-1501. 
l & 2 BEDKOOM FURNISHED APT, 
""oiloble Foll, I block from campus, 
rec, & strip, w/d on premises, Na 
pet,, $375 & $550, 529-3989. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, unlum. I b:I: from SIU 
a: 604 S Univer,ity, Avail for Foll, 
$420/mo, Coll 529-1233. 
2 BDRM BASEMENT cpl, 910 W Sy· 
comore, S300/mo. ind all uni, a-,a,I 
I-My 15, 457-6193. 
I BDRM, FURNISHED, 4 mil"' from 
SIU, walet/-/tro,h ind, pets al• 
lc,,.ed, SJOO/mo, ccU 4~'.'"-7561 
FU~NISHED 2 BED,OOM APlS. 
parking, cable, ALL UTlLS 
INCL I blk lrom SIU, 549.4729 
1,2,:J,4,5,6 bdrm opts & 
fiou..,,, ;.1ay/Augu11, fum/unlurn, 
~/c, nap,,t,,.549-4808 (l0-9pm) 
ht1p://www.midweu.net/heart!ond 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib 1a SIU, laking 
appl,conans for Summ.,/FoD, $195, 
411 E Hoste, 529·7376/457-8778. 
Special Summe, rote $175/mo. 
1 lllllRM APT Ava;f for Summe, or 
Fo!I, 2 b!b from SIU. Laundry lacil,ty on 
premi,es, ,ea,re bldg. $265/mo, no 
pet, Show;ng l 2·30-4:30 M·F, or cell 
457-6786 Saturday by oppl :,nly. 
LA~GE STUi)IO, cleon, quiet, a/c, un· 
fvrn,shed, no pets. ov<1iloble Moy, 
~250/:no. 529-3815. 
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & efficiency 
cpartment, acron from CDn'pus end 
within woll;ing distance 
Office hours 12·5 INJnday·Friday 2 BDRM,~ & July, 5385•$415/ma, 
sos e. Perl. r,.!,",,".~~b 'si~.;~1 hook-up. o/c. 
529•2954 or 549-0895 400 E. He,1et·lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w, 
;,t:,r.:::~rit~.t:.i~ss':eve, E-rr:.ii/ anl.rt'<midu·.-st.nrl 
~!~~-~o/w.'do'."~bf;.::'ss~~ 
Entire ••cand floor with mo, 1 yra,ntract529-2840. 
~~:,:,~S~~:.~=omon· 7,17 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden win• 
==========:::; I dow, breollo,1 bar, p<iv.Jfe fenced po~ 
SUMMER LEASES AVAIL io.c!I oppl-,nce1,indlu\l slzew/d,ceil· 
Fum, 2 bdrm, cU uhl paid, parking, ir,3 fon,, $580/mo, Call 457-8194, 
coble, l blk 1oSIU, 549•4729. 529·2013, CHRIS B. 
lBDRMw/STUDY,deon,quiel,pref Come ••• Tho Dawg 
grpe':, s";fs°, ~US~~~jafr.''• o/c, no House, th• D.l.'1 onllne 
:..._:__ ________ 
1 
housing guide, at httpz/ / 
IFFIC APTS Sp,ing 97, lum, near www.dallyegyptlan.com/ 
SIU, well-mointoined, woter/tro,h, claH for more rental Info. 
laundry, S200. -4.57-4422· QUIET COUNTIIY SITTING an 
UUDlO & 1 BDRM APTS o/c. G<>nl City Rd, 2 bdnn townl.:xrse, 
woler/trosh, laundry & ,w;mming pool. d/w, garbage di:J:.i,,I, w/d hookup, 
457-240:J. ~sso"l~. c(,jj·618~~~-Ii"s';_ lease, 
NIW TWO BDRM, lum, c/o. avoil 
May 15, 709 W Con~. Coll Poul 
Bryant R.,,,tol,, -4.57-5664. 
SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdrm 
lum, carpel, a/c. 320 W. Walnut, dee, 
waler, rro,h paid, 529-1820 
I··-··--------~-· --~---·~~•-~--1 i , .. " __ Duplexesv--•·: 
BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
unlurn. na pets, di,play t; mile S ol 
Arena an 51, 457-4387 -4.57-7870. 
FURN 2 llDRM, 2 bath, lu,ury CEDAR I.AJ(.E bead,, 2 bdrm, cathedral 
Apll. WE WANT YOUR BUSINESSt c.,;ling,, oppl, deck, no pet,, S-4.50/mo, 
Get the best deal an our Foll leam for 867-313S & 549•5S96 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRJCT, 3 
bedroom, 2 both, 2 cor go~ w/ 
opener, w/d, di,nwo,ner, a-,ailobfe 
Aug $850 457-8194, 529·2013, 
CHRIS B 
2,3,-4 & S BEDROOM HOUSES lo, rent 
in Cmbandcle, available in August, 
618·983-8155. 
2·-4 BDRM, FURN, c/o, w/d. oll 
"NIW" inside. Fireplace. $720· 
$760/ma. ht+la1t+security, Avail 
Aug, "EXTRA NICI" 549-00n. 
ENGLAND HEIGHTS COUNTRY 
SETTING 2 bedroom, pets o!low,,d, gas 
heat, $300/manth, three bdnn hisloric 
home, Jon.,l,o,o, $275/mo, Count,y 
Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom, 
$200/mo, -4.57-8220. 
2AND31lDRMHOUSIS,w/d, 
avallallle May & Fall, quiet 
people wanted, :J OK If 2 
relate:I, 549°00111. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, with storage 
,hed, $350/mo + ckpo,it, a-,ail Aug, 
na pet,, .549-2401. 
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
bdnn(S375/mo) & 3 bdrm(S395/ 
mo) hou1es, no zoning 
prolllem, w/d, carports, 2 mi 
west of Kroger -st, no pet,, call 
68-4-4145 ar 684-6862. 
i 
2, 3, °' 4 people. Pool & laundry on 2·3 llORM, located 01 910 W 
premi..,s. Our prices ore so law that Sycamore, $280/mo, ind waler and 
you MUST come inlo the office to see tro,n, a-,o,I now, 457-6193 
3 6D";sl· 2 £D11.M, & ,l\xl o cpll, I . ,l,S ~9-t2!863057 E. Porl Sr. Gorden Par•, NEVI I BDRM NEAR BURGER KING, TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & 
blocl rrom ccmous, al 410 W Free· I -~-----..,..,....--,.--- all appliances incl full site w/d, 5 bdrm house,, w/d, free mawing, 
moa, no pets, $195/mo/~son Cell_ 2 BEDROOM APT, w/d, o/c, ~-ater b,eoUost bar, gen.,.ous closet space, air, na pets, ADDRESS UST IN 
e87-4577or967-9202d:,y,,me ' cndrr0 ,hfurni,hed.~t,ok.S450/rr.o,, quiet neighbor,, off street porl;ing, YARD DOX AT 408 S 
~, CE 2 ED,M APT, d/w. m,crcwa,,e, ! a,a,lcble l-'ay, coll 549-3295 . I 5J30, a,oil !vne 1, POPLAR. Cc!l 684-4 IAS or 68-1· 
ck-i·, IO cc.,,ru,. no p,t,, ,wimming & I NEAR. HOS!'ITAL 1 bd,;;, nice!; furn. !4 .::5~7~-8;19=.!~, 5;2=9·;20;1;3 =CH;R;IS;B;;;~g;68=6;2·=====~~ f,,h,ng. 457-5700 rr0 :.l, pd-up, heot/woPer pd, 
2 TH~I:iiiD,00/,.. APTS w/ garage. no p<:h. ova,I mid May, 549-8160 
le-:aing /,lay or Avg. on Pe<:cn St, 1 C'DAlf 4 EOR/,1 APT, only), bll.. to SIU, 
)<Cr lea1e. co!l 529-529-1 Pc-p!or St N cf University Library, oil utd 
incl, c/a & heal, shown by oppt only, 
Coll .529-5294 or 529·7777 Mon-Fri 




11Thc place with space" 
r?f:UW®fl®BH®fflilt&tr&~ 
Offering Split Lc\·cl Apartment, for 1 tu 4 persons 
I - 9 or 12 mo. !t:asc 6 - air i:ont!i1io11,:d 
2 - furnished ,z[ics 7 - f11Uy c11r[ic1.:J 
3 - full liachs 8 - m,zrmc111mi:~ sen-ii:.: 
4 - sf1aciot1~ bc·drooms 9 - pnt·t11c pmkmg 
5 - cable T. \'. St'nfr,, IO - ~trimming Pool 
and yet next to campus 
f""" Limited number of 
Apartments left for 97-98 
l. www.clailycgyptian.com .....J 
PHONE ADDRESS 
457-4123 1207 S. WALL 
MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, 4 
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan,corpel, o/c, w/d 
hook-up, yard, 529-3581. 




WTAO LIVE BROADCAST 
6. 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 







lt"s Not Just a Place to Live, 
It's The Way to Live! 
is University Hall 
The Best Housing 
_ __.;.....,.-::-r.;r:TT:r.I 
(:hoic.e at SRJ 
· ! •"All-Inclusive" 
Budget-Easy Pricing 
' •Super Singles Available 
•Off-Street Parking For 
All Students 
•communications Discount Package 
1l:ml::liai' 
~ ~ 
I WALL AND PARK STREETS • 549-2050 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St . 
. t~ . 
~ [g · Woodruff Manage~ent 
J!JJJJ1 
~ ""'-- ..,..__,._.. ·~ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835 
WE HAVE 1206 REASONS FOR CHOOSING 
MOBILE HOME LIVING! 
$1 Lower Rents . ~ $2 Fully Furnished ~- ·~ 
$3 Washers Standard 
$4 Free Parking -
$5 9.5 & 12 Month Leases , " . · 
$6 Savings of $1,200 per Person •· ·• 
1 
·VISA' 
Over Most Furnished Condos · ...... 
CLASSIFIED 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, ·very dean, 
ha~ flooo. c~ling fans, large 
yard, large aulb..ilding pir/ed fa.- arfol, 






303 E. He,ier 
4Bedroom1 
319,.406,802 W. Walnul 
207W0ak ... 51 l,5CS.50:! S A>i, 
501 S. Hayi .. 103 S Farell 
3Bodrooms 
;~;?~13 tt:.:_°.16s ~.Al 
306 W. Coll~ .. 321 W. Walnu1 
2Bedrooms 
32.4,32.4, . .406 W. Walnut 
1 Bedrooms 
207 W. Oak ... 802 W. Walnut 






Have a computer? 
UHlttevlalt 
'ihe Dawg House, 
11,e D.E.'1 online hou,ing guide, al 
l~~~t~~~::~~~J:~. 
of oreo properties including 
loco,;,,n, ex!endecl cl""7iplion, ete. 
We're under conslruc!ion and 
od•tng info.-molion doily, 10 be 
sure lo come bock and visit often 
C'DAlf·NICE FM'JLY AREA. 3 bdrm, 
I ear garage, air, w/d hookups, 0V0i1 
Aug, $485/mo !-49·6756 
)J:\1"1 ttill'IIAJ 
3 BDRM W/STUDY, 1/a, w/d, 
near SIU, flroplace, ga1 heat, 
1tarh May, $600, 520• 
1038 evenings. 
2 BDRM Near eompu,, air, carpeting, 
11am 11-ay, $400, 529· 1938 evening,. 
2 BDRM W/STUDY, w/d, 
woad lfove, celllng fan1, 
large llvlng room, 901 heat, 
$450, 1tarfl May, 520° 
1038 evenings. 
CLOSI TO CAMPUS right b•• 
hind rec, prlYaht, 5 bdrm, w/ 
d, full ba1e•ent, qul•f 
nelghborh-d,5•0.0100. 
IC~~~~q 
2 BEDROOM, C/ A, private, quiet, ~ 
lighted, d..an, nice decks, clase to 
campus, new Model• ayall, wa1er 
lumi,l,od, 529· 1329. 
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet loco,.,,,, S 175-$475, 
529·2432 or 68.4•2663. 
l .t.70 MOBILE HOME, exc location & 
AREA • 2 BEDROOMS 
S l 65 • VFRY NICEIII 
54'1·3b50 
HlCI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, mony ""'"''• no pets, 
549·8000. 
VACANCIES IN MAROi 
S165111 
2 Bdrm. H\JRRYI 549-3850 
HIAR UHIVIRSITY MALL r:;t!;Jt5;::;: 529jjJld:,.~tiJ- :te~::i.~!!~~fi~O~!~mmer & ~=ng A937nights,asl<b-Kevin. faff, l, 2, and J bdrms, 2 bib from 
1 Sedraom SINGlf STUDENT HOUSING, campus, summe, ra!es, Mon-Fri 11-5, 
Message 896·2283 S195·S310/ma, water & tra.h ind 529•1422 er otter 5 pm 529·UJl. 
~---------'I Nopets.Availll-ay&Aug . .549·2.4111. S135/MO SUMMEi! RATES. Only 7 
C'DAlf NW, nice 2 bdrm, air, w/d, 
=-2 B::Dc=-RM:-:7:"W,..,/s=ru:-::D:c-Y:-:, W-/-,:0-. ce,-·.,..1,ng--=-fo-ns-. 1 quiet location, mature indMduals, 0V0il 
wood s"7ve, 901 heal, basement, lg liv• now, can .549-7867. 
ing room. S450 s!crts ll-ay 529·1938 2 BDRM, w/d, air, large 
FOR THE HIGHEST qual.'f "'Mobile t°,~;;,~..::~,:t:,~~u": 
:,m;,~v~~t t,:,':J:~. u,, then ill 13, no pe11, CaB 529-3674 
Affordable Ra!es, Excellent loealion,, C'DAlf Near Cedar Lal.o, 2 bd"", air, 
No Appointment Neceuary. l, 2, & J 11orage bldg. on private aa1<Jge, great 
bedroom home, open. Sorry No Pets. location, avail May, .549·7867 ev_en_,ng_, _______ 
1 
mowed yard, on bus route. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near <amp,,,, o,r, $450/mo atarh May, car• t1•~1045~i;_t?'."~~:•!~~~6 ~b;c A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm SlSO-S-450 per 
new 901 heal, po,ling. $400. stmts poled, 457•421 O. Home Par~. 2301 S Illinois Ave., 549· monih, petsok, Chud.', Rentol,, Ma,. !29·1936 evenir,gs 
4 BDRM HOUSE, near cam• 
pus, c/a, w/d, gas heat, 
$000, starts May520-1038 
evenings. 
:i BDRM-:-Ssso,,,;.,. no pell . .;;:~,1 -
~J ~;;;,t~;0P:::rs1§.5~~":'ned 
2 Vo~OOM HOUSE, fvrn,,hd,-;;,..-;;-,1. ' 
~~~l .Co~~;mo. no ~- 457. i 
COALE SW 3 bdrm, I sun ,oom. go•· 
age w/opene,, n,ce Avo,14/15. S690i 
• dep. 529.3350 
fWO BDRM HOUS!:, fvm. well. kept, · 
-.,II lo•woll ca•pet, o/c, gos hcct. ovoil ! 
Summer & foll, 549·2313 · 
NEWER 2 DDRM, lor Foll '97 
So~thwest C'dole. w/d, pot,o. 
cot!"ledrol ceilings, nice for single/ i 
cauple/roomma~s S.:75, 529·5881 
--- ---- ·-------, 
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, large J713. _529_-u_4_4_~-,----,--
raom1 carp•tod, quiet area, 
1 
-N-EW-LY_R_E_M_O_D_E_U_D_l &-7-,bd--,--rm, 2 BEDROOM older, but nice, wiih ear· 
on bu1 route • tart • May,· niceloeatior.s.CallTown&Covntryfor !:~. ~~5d~/'!i~a=~ ! 
$_!~5_, 4 _~?'~-~~0. ______ 1 _ap_po_;n_t._5_49_·4_4_71_____ dep, 867·2613 or 867·2040. 
I OR 2 PERSON hou..,, 2 baih, dase lo: FRONT & REAR 2 bedroom, 1 bo,h, 
campu1, now until Aug, $200/mo, I good kxotion near SIU. A,o;lable nowl llilED OF ROOMMATESl 
351 ·0539 ' 1·800-231·9768 pin• 4939 __ N'-:e one bdrm duplex, anly $145/ 




ndth•I ~~.~".!c.i:t•n-ondole mile.Eon Rt 13. 527•6337 day, or 
---------.,.-, 549·3000. 549·3002 ofte< 5:30. 
~~J.D~ ~}~1;'.d. nice: ~-------~ 
cva,lobi'e 11-ay. coll .549·3295 / WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & J 
COUNTRY, 15 min. SW al SIU, brand: bdrm. fv,n, gos h<'01, shed. no pets. 
:;.--d~l~;~rt~,t ,:; t~!';~ I _54_9_·55_9_6_. 0pen __ 1_-5_pm-:-wee-:--ldoy,-:-:-· - I CRUISE & LAND TOUR• Disa,,,er 
fi,l,ing on prope<l'f. lease. rel, no pets, I !.~re'~~'~.~~ 1s~s i:;t~; ~ :e;;!. i:~·\=ir:·~;7.: 
avaanaw. 684·3413 I heat, waler, 1ra,h, lawn maintenonce, $2.000/mo. in theu exciting 
COUNTRY 2 BDRM, 2 both, a/c, w/d: fvrn & o/e, halfway~ Jal,n A induslrie, Cruise Information Services: 
hoolup. deck, carport, c,ry wo'er, hunt·; Logan & SIU on Rt 13, no pets. 527· 206-971-3554 Ext. A57422 
ing & n,l,,ng on ~roperty, leo,e, ref, nol 6337 dcys or 549-3002 o'ier 5 JO 
pets. ava,I now, 684·34 l J \ 
IIDlll!llllll'l~!BIIIIZmmil ~!ant Step Up .n 
MOBILE HOME 
Pay for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
FOR DETAILS 
living 
MONDAY, MARCH 31 1997 e 11 
Locheorn Ca'!l' fa.- Gi,h seelu kind, 
enlhusirntic, lemalo ,toll with strong 
activity 1\..ills in gymnastics, ftMi1, 
watersport, (WSI ar lGT_ :ertilied) 
studio and performing am, tield spam, 
En9li1h Ridi"9• hiking. Oulltanding 
~';:;.:,:,~,t~~: 
~~ea•i~t:,T ~~:lt:t~h 
Mid·Auguil. Contoct Rids Maxson, Box 
500, Post MiUs, VT 05058; l ·800-235· 
6659; e-moil: LocheamOaol.com 
$$$ALASKA S:UMMll!R 
IMPLOYMIHT$$$ F;,l,;ng 
lndu,lry. ~ how lludents eon earn 
up 1o S2,850/mo. + benefi1s (Room 
and Baard). Coll Alasl<a lnlonnotion 
Soetices: 206·971·3514 Ext. A57 A22 
AVON NEEDS REPS i" all°'"°'• no 
quote,, no ,l,ipping r-, call 
1-aoo-aoa-2866. 
CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES 
Sur:,~~~~t•o:.~~~Ad 
depamnent. Apply immodiai.lyf 
Various hours needed \8 am • 4:30 
pm). If you eon fin any of these hours, 
apply immediatel),. Cu,tome, s.en,ice, 
i.leinorlteting or oil,er sale. eaperienc:e 
helpful, but not nee.nary. Thi, position 
requires luR·time student enrollment al 
SIU (6 hours in Summer). All majors 
en::,~i~:i~~i~';" 
Cornmunicolions 8ld9. 
THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT i, 
;; ~~a~~:'~ 
llrudors to lead, aquatic e,,erci1e dau, 
es, Yoga and Medilation imlruclon to 
leach evening clane, beginning in 
May, ba,kedxin in11ructort 1o teod, 
summer program. /lw, at !he UFE 
Cornmuni"t Cen!er, 2500 Sunset Drive. 
Pasilion open until filled. EOE. 
BARTENDER FUU TIME, inquire in 
penon al!er 3pm, al The Chalet, MJr• 
pl,ysl,ara, 684-5468. 
$600 • WIIKLYP011llslo 




900 E. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom 





Sorry No Pets 
Showing M·F 11-Sp.m. 
or by appointment 529-1422 
Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall · 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
North Highway 51 
You can now find more information· ogline for: 
···················~··-················ : DO YOU FEEL LUCKY : 
: THIS MONTH? : • ~•A.I SUGARTREE APARTJ\JENTS ~ • £~ c~~~~~ • £ 
: ) (818} 529-451 J OR 529-481 J \\ : 
~ . 
! POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT, ! 
! PICNIC AREA. ! 
• SMALL PETS WELCOME, • 
! 24HR. MAINTENANCE, ! 
! LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT : 
: STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT. ! 
• • • • • • 
: RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOR t 
: SUMMER OR FALL IN THE UDNTR ! 
: OF MARCH AND GET $100.00 OFF : 
! YOUR LAST MONTH'S RENT. : 
: PLUS GET A FREE MONTE : 
: WITH A 12 MONTH LEASE : : :, 
~·····························-~·····•·' 
Andy Wallace (Alpha) 
Georgetown Apartments 
Glisson Mobile Home Park 
Lewis Park Apartments 
Marshall 'Reed Apartments 
Paper Rentals 
Schilling Property Management 
Sugartee Apartments· 
University Heights Rentals 
Wall Street Quads 
Wedgewood Hills 
12 • MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1997 
INTIRNATIONAL WANTED 49 PfOl'I.E lo lose weight 
IMPLOYMINT· Wont lo ~ch bo- and earn e.-.tro income. con 
sic conveno!ionol English obrooda Ja· 888-523-7989. 
::;'e"· ::;i:.;; ::.;·!:;;,, ':-:,~; HELP WANTl:0 ground cate, simple 
misc. oppfy in per,on Roxanne MHP ~ching expe,ifflce. lei lntemorionol 230 I S. Illinois Ave C' dole. Information S..-.ia,, ,haw you haw! 
(206) 971·357.4 e.tJ57426. STAFF NEEDED lo, 8 wee~ summer 
DID YOUR SUMMfR JOB SUCK; comp in suburban Chkogo for adufl1 
If sa, check out summer work where the with disabilities. Many positions OYail! 
overage wdent al SIU made more than June ll·Aug II, cod ScoN ot 549· 
$6,600. Coll 5.49-5383. 2091. 
87 atvdenh, lose 5-100 lb,, new IMMEDIATE OPENING· 
melobolism br..olthrough, RN out, $35 M:i:~a;,~~1es foe, 800-374-64n ext 8421. 




1.,.,1 position ,ell,ng motorcydes, 
board ond salary induced Po,,t:ons \or recr:Jrad~;!:n~ s:':~,ful 
mole/femo!e. Actrvitie,: horsM, swim applicants. :ii recetve' ektensi~e 
:~?•,co~~;;:~~c:J;~~oi ,,,;:'~~~S:..~1:,:jJg. 
Nancy Simm1·Ccn,kin [C 15)383·0<190 of molorcydes or pr.,.ioui sale, 
.,., 252. Write Cumberk,,,d Volley Girl ex,....-rience would be helpful but i, 
Scour Council, P 0. Bo, Atl.466, Nosh· nol required. If you ho.,, hod ,ome 
ville, TN 37204. pt.,bfic cor,tad or con ~nitrate 
Stoff Accounlonl for Nol•lor•Profit 
,elf.confidence & communicative 
,kills, 1end resume lo: P.O. Bo. 
agency. Bocf.elor, deg,ce in occounl· 2944 Corbondofe, 1162902 
,ng preferred ond comput,,, proficiency 
required. Full time po,irion with bene· 
fi11. Send resume lo RAVE Inc., 133 W. I ·tt-i~i''•l=H•rnmH-1 V.enno. Anno, II 62906. Cut off dote 4· 4·97.EOE. 
UflGUARDS, CITY 01' 
No tonger necenory to borrow CARBON DALI. PorHme, 
temporo-y pas,rions ot the City's beach rr,ooey for college. We con help 'fO<J 
on Cedar Lale Memorial Day thru lo· obtain funding 1000', of awards 
bor Day. Lfeguords will a,o1loble lo oil sruden11. Immediate 
superviJe swimmers end other area us· Oualificolion Coll 1-800-651· 
eo. Mu,1 be Red Cron certtfied and in ' 3393 
po<1ession cl .""lid Red Cross Cord lo, 
l):UIJ mrP1US 
RISIARCH PAPIRS 





New • Upgrade • Critique 
Cover lenen • Relo,ences 
WORDS• Perfectly! 
457•56S5 
LARRY'S LAWN CARI 
Free Esrimole1. Serving local 
area 10 >'ffl", Coif 457-0109. 
STEED'S IAWN SERVICE 
Carbonclole, low rote,, ~ .. e,rimole1, 
coll Ben 457-6986. 
MOWING, SELF MULCHING ,.,.,_,,, 
for a great lawn, reliable, and insure,;!, 
10yeon e,p, 687•3812. 
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He moles hou,e calls 
457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
PARRNITY, nlVORCI, CHILD 
SUPPORT, TRAFFIC Reasonable 
rates. Su,on Burger, 
Attorney of low, coll 457·8212. 
j lt#4?Z·!MtJfM/!M I 
GRAD SCHOOl HORROR STORIES, 
any major, po:d $25 if used in bool., no 
co,t lo you, ,end detailed desciption of 
e.,p and how conR,t1 was resai..ed, 
AITTN;ION SlUOENTSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLA~!HIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. US l'",\SH 
FOR CCUEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1· 
800-257-3834. 
College Srholorahlpa Now 
Appfy O www .chalorsh;p4u com 
Or coll l·BOO-MJBASE2. 
1 ·iWl❖Uli/t,j:i§f'*" · I 
UVE 24HRS/0AYIII Toll. lo Becn,tilul 
Girf,111 1·900-476-9292 ext. 5267 
$3.99/min mu,t be 18yn ,...,.u (6191 
645·843-4 
DATISI GUYS and GIRLS. 
DATISI 1-900-n6-4766 ext 9922. 
$2.99/min, mus! be 18 yn, Serv-U 
(6191 645·8434. 
YOU CAN FIND your special 
aam•one nowlll 1·900-776• 
4766 exl 5227. $2.99/min, 18 yn+, 
Serv-u 619-645·8434. 
YOU CAN FINO your ,peciol ,omeone 
now, 1 ·900·868· 1466 ed 8241, 
$2.99/min, mu,tbe 18+ years, Serv-U 
619·6<15·843.t. 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1-eo9.490.ao1a 
A, low od 33/min. 18+ 
HEY SPORTS fANSI 
Coll lo, the lore,! ,cores, spread, & 
p;ch!! And much more. Musi be 18. 
1-900-484·5800 •• , 1093 
52.99/min. Serv-U (6191645·8-434 
send lo 905 E Pork •11, C'dole plea1e _________ _ 
incl phone number i FIND PIACI & CONFIDENCI 
i thrcugh a live, per,onol psycl,ic. 
---------, I Cdl 1·900·569·9999 ext 9733, 
I 11 
S:i.99/minule, must be I 8 years PM4re3!-€iM}Af@¥J ! s.rv-u [619)645·8.t34. 
.... --------~- ! MEET YOUR COMPANION 
LOST DOG, yr old Ro.,_;ler, white i l-900-n2-538J e,1 4066, 
spot on chest, bloc• spike collar, I S2.99/rninule, must be 18 years 
answer, lo Rommel, 457·3646. Serv·u (619)6.15-B434 
CLASSIFIED 
Think you may be Pregnant? 














Advertising Sales Representatives 
+ Afternoon work block needed. 
+ Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Classified Display Advertising Rep 
• Afternoon work blo:k needed. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement . 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
+ Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good dri\;ng record a must. 
• Students w/8:00/9:00 am cJa.qses need not apply. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Duties include reception and general clerical 
+ Previou.~ sales experience helpful, not necr.ssary 
Production 
• Night shill (must be nvnilabfe until 2 a.m.l 
• Position nvnilnble imml~lintcly. 
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not 
nl'Cessary. 
• Studenu with 8:00. 9:00 n.m. classes nl'l.'<I not apply. 
Advertising Production 
+ Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
+ QuarkXPrrss experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
+ Macintosh experience required. 
+ Morning workblock. (start training now!) 
+ Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
iri~:;!V~~1~:e~f: fgfde~::;r:i:m :~~~S<!~ nnd 
nei,dcd. You get real Internet job esperience (or your resume 
Advertising Office Assistant 
• Solid workblock or noon to 4:30 pm needed. 
+ Duties include answering the relephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers & coordinating work with sales reps 
+ Computer experience helpful 
Dispatr.h Clerk 
• Afternoon work Llock of 12:30-/Z:30 pm needed. 
+ Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Graphic Artist 
+ Afternoon work block. 
+ Knowledge or Quark XPres.~ & Adobe Photoshop 
preferred. 
Th~~;i'z;~i:,bu:.,~~•8~~~~~/~.!,~~~r. 
Pick up your application at the Dail:, Fcptiars 
COMICS 







-.&nd fu•t •• ..ocn es u,,. cltoa~Ung •~ 
completed. we c•n bttgio consU'UCUoo 





































Yoo GH ,w.,.J 
lll4T? 
'/o)4> i~By/ 
\TS Me:/1 AM 
,He~MA,J/ \ 
by Jack Ohman 
QSt.l>l,r,rmri '1 T .. lHIII 
.;;.Walton; :IHltNl'Qe 
·~ Amvctl _..,, 
U"-i,T.,._,. !.'G<>ldhnJer 
481'1.,,..,_ SH«:l..!n~ 
n-or .. d' .. ..,, YG.M.~ 
501or.no::1 su1.1 ..... -
~E'-~:>11 l .:~-. 
~ Pain & Wellness Evaluations 
;Jl •Acupuncture •Spinal ivlanipulaticn 
[i¥ •Muscular Evaluation & Treatment @: •Nutritional Analysis & Metabolic Therapy 
•r-:., 
~ Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
~- 606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale 
'{~ Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
• ~- Members SIU Alumni Association 
=··········································-··········•·11••············ 
r, - - - - - IS\--:- :-T - - - - - - - , 
1 Lunch BuHet 1 
I ONLY I P-~ 
: $3 .. 19: =Hut~ 
I I Makin' it great! Available Monday 
I I Free Delivery Carry Out thru 457-4243 457-7112 
I Friday 11:30-1:30 I 
I . Offer Valid at I 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I 
I A:419,,, I 




ONLY $6.99 I -nut. I 
I Offer fapires 4/4/97 a "Pick it up save a buck" I 
I Limit Four Per Coupon I ~~~~~~'l~~~ I 
Coupon Required . ~nit.HcuCai!ml,J,rcbtml~ 
L- - - - - - -..L- - -~'tin- ... -..I 
14 • MONDAY MARCH 31 l 997 
THE DISTINGUISED GENTLEMENT OF 
£[!,!Pill£ !Pillll £&!Pill£ lJIB£U'£;IBWllU'W~ lllt:l©. 
AND 
TiiE NATIONAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 
-PRESENTS-
"MARCB FOR MARTIN"' 
MEMORIAL CANDLELIGHT VIGIL 
Jl 6:00 PM GRINNELL (BY THE BRIDGE) ___ :-~~11:•·!t THURSDAY APRIL 3, 1997 
MONDAY • THURSDAY 4:00pm • 6:00pm 
Call :11 4:00 :,nd your large chc5e pi::a j5 S4.00 
E\'cry quarter hour- add a quarter/Buck per topping 
© CD CD 
Rrp:;W 1:nn1-only l:m1rrd Jdncry ~rc-.a U'llll ooh,· rlc•')C 101 "-'· Collc,..'"t' 
PEACE CORPS 
NEEDS YOUR SKILLS 
We are recruiting students 
who will graduate in 1997 
and 1998 for volunteer 
positions in Education, Environment, 
Aoriculture, Business, Health, Youth 
-Development, and other areas. 
Calhoday to discuss your 
qualifications. 
FORMORE 
,,,-c-;:··. INFORMATION CALL 
~/~~, 1-800-424-8580 Visit Prate Corps' W'E8 site: htt;,:/ /www.pucca,rps.gov 
Online application available at: 
htt :/ /www.puci:,a,rps ov/www/vrs/iut.a..html · 
I 
IJIUIJI LlJII' IIJlll NEWS 
New RSO will address 
concerns of the disabled 
REACHING OUT: 
New.group will benefit 
all community members, 
not just the disabled. 
LA'KEtSHA GRAY 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN Rtl\JRTER 
.Mike Dugg;m, driven by the 
need to address issues concerning 
disabled student~, finally has suc-
ceeded in one of his endeavors. 
"For about IO years now. 
myself and (Disability Support 
Services) has been trying to estab-
lish an organization for student~ 
with disabilities," he said. "But 
now, it was a matter of luck. tim-
ing and the increase in the number 
of students who are more empow-
ered and want to educate the com-
munity and form some sense of 
unity with others in their popula-
tion." 
Duggan, a graduate assistant in 
Disability Support Services from 
Chesterton, Ind., is in the proce!>'.i 
of becoming a Registered Student 
Organization called Students 
Accepting Challenges. 
Although he is not disabled. 
Duggan is aware of some students 
wanting to actively participate in 
campus groups but are restricted 
because of a disability. 
And while the group is geared 
toward aiding those with disabili-
ties, it~ doors arc open to all. . 
Owen Zimpel, a .graduate stu-
dent in rehabilitation administra-
tion and services and vice presi-
dent of the group from St. Cloud, 
Minn., said the group has the 
potential to benefit the community 
if everyone takes part in it. 
'"This is a.group for everybody, 
not just people with disabilities," 
he sa:d. "We address other issues 
that we feel we need lo tnke a 
stand on. We want to outreach 
with other disabled students and to 
educate the population at large." 
Some of the goals of the group 
include sponsoring educational 
presentations and workshops and 
becoming politically and socially 
active. 
"We'll do a lot of educational 
things on campus, but we'll also 
be doing things that will make 
people say, 'Hmm. I didn't know 
they could do that,"' Zimpcl said. 
"Just because we arc handi-
capped doesn't mean we can't be 
out there doing things that arc 
important to the community." 
Duggan said the group is sched-
uled to participate in a campus 
environmental clean-up. Besides 
the serious issues members of the 
group plan to tackle, they still 
would like to enjoy themselves 







active. In no 




here as a 
supporti vc 
group that is 
more like a 
kinship." 
Members 
of the group 
said thry 
would like 
to stress the 
open mem-
bership and 
~ --• Anyr::,oe inter-ested in joining 
the group or 













welcome :myone to attend a meet-
ing to cat. drink or hang out The 
biggest goal of the group is to 
become a well established and 
recognized organization. 
"Our goal is 10 in::rc.ise the 
group's size, have a good time and 
let everybody enjoy themseh·cs,'' 
Duggan said. "I'd like to see the 
group keep going. I think it would 
be really nice if I could come back 
as an alumnus (of the: group) and 
they were still active.-
Republicans worried about probe 
LOST MESSAGE: 
House members upset 
campaign finance probe 
becoming too political. 
\VASI IINGTON-lt is, even hv 
llousl! Republican standards, ;1 
rl!markable collection of true 
bclievl!rs. 
Thi! !louse's investigation of 
campaign fund-rnising pr:ictices 
has been placed in the hand~ of 
some of the GOP's most hard-
edged panisans, prompting con-
cern by some Republicans that the 
probe will Jose credibility if it 
becomes blatantly panis;m. 
Among the cast of congression-
al inquisitors is a conspiracy theo-
rist. a ta.x-cut purist and an activist 
who is urging impeachment pro-
ceedings against President 
Clinton. 
Other House fund-raising 
sleuths include a back-bencher 
who once compared welfare recip-
ients to overfed alligators, and a 
cadre of conservatives who think 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga .• 
has strayed too far to the left. 
Running the show is 
Go,·crnml!nt Reform and 
Oversight Comminee Chainnau 
Dan Bunon. R-Ind .. a pillar of the 
pany's conser\'ativc wing who 
once staged a mock shooting in 
his hack yard to dr:unatii.e his the-
ory that the death of White I louse 
aide Vincent Foster was a murder. 
not a suicide. He now finds him-
self the target of a Justice 
Department investigation of his 
own campaign fund-raising. 
prompting calls by critics th:it he 
remove himself from the congres-
sional probe. 
Also sitting on the back bench-
LASY DAY March, 31" ~= §ponsored ½': 
Ei KRONO:s GYROS 
es of Bunon's 48-member com-
mittee is a cheering section of 
like-minded activists. some of 
whom have seized parts of the 
investigation for their own. 
Burton and his colleagues seem 
sensitive to the risks of infusing 
too much politics into the prohe. 
'1"here is a concern shared bv 
all of us:· said comrni11ec member 
David M. l\)clntosh. R-lnd., "that 
we make sure we don't appear that 
this is Republicans going after 
Democrats. We want 10 be credi-
ble in this investigaiion." 
Bill some Republicans remain 
worried that Burton and the others 
might squander :m opponunity to 
plll Clinton on the defensive. 
"ls Dan Bunon volatile? Yes," 
said :1 source close to Gingrich. 
"ls he sometimes strident? Yes. 
Are people nervous? Yes. It could 
backfire if it was so obviously a 
partisan witch-hunt." 
SPORTS 




Abe Mortin Field 
groundskecp0rs 
and volunteers 
work diligen~y to 
try to ready the 
field for a sched-
uled doubleheader, 
but all their effort 
was in vain. The 
conferences games 
ogoinst Southwest 
Missouri Stole were 




Major league umpires strike back this year 
RESPECT: Baseball's 
umpires say they will 
not tolerate another 
Alomar-type incident. 
ll~I.Tl\l< 'Rf ~1 ·, 
The :'\lajor League Baseball 
Umpires ,\"ociation has 
announced 1h.u i1, mcmhcrs will 
he he mui:h 4uicker 111 cjccl pl;1y-
crs. coadn:, and managers who 
gct 0111 of line during ·,he 1997 
season. 
That announcement. madc early 
this month. soon after major-
leaguc clubs arrived al spring 
training. was the la1cs1 falloul 
from thc Rolk:rto Alomar/ John 
Hirschocck ,pining incident la.\l 
Scp1ember in Toronto. The 
umpires still believe that Alomar 
was dealt with too leniently and 
arc trying to flex their combined 
muscle the only way they can -
on the licld. 
Off the field. the umpires union 
d1~s not have nearly lhc same .iulhority. umpires summit during the winter 
clout as the M.ijor League Earlier in the year. the union did linle to defuse the tension 
Baseball Pl.1ycrs Association. a threatened In go 10 court 10 over- between the urr., :res and lhc play-
foci 1ha1 became obvious when tum 1he live-day suspension he ers. 
American League president Dr. levied against Allk:rt belle and got Now. the umpires say they arc 
Gene Budig suspended Alnmar for it reduced 10 two games. going to take mailers into their 
only live days afler the second Umpires union chief Richie own hands. a plan that could back-
baseman spit on llirschbcck at Phillips tried to tum lhe Alomar lire if they make good on that 
Sky Dome during the Orioles· lil)al si1ua1ion into a public rcla1ions thrcal. 
regular-season series. coup for lhc MLBUA. bul instead The fans don"t come to sec the 
Budig could have come down turned the postscason imo a circus umpires. and lhey certainly don't 
much harder but may have been and may have actually ·eroded pay 1990s ticket prices lo sec their 
inlimidatcd by the ability of 1hc public sympathy for the umpires. favorite players ejected in the first 
players union lo circumvcnl his Then a much 0 puhlicizcd inning. 
Baseball to honor Robinson 
A TRUE HERO: This 
scaslln, all of Major 
League Basehall \\'ill 
hnnur Jackie Rohinson. 
H \I I J\1, ,,u ~l ~~ 
bcr) ha,ch;1ll playcr in 1hc 
major and minor lc;11.!11c, will \\·car a 
,kc\c p;1ld1 to r111;1111c111or.ll,: lh•· 
501h anni\ cr,an· or thc H"ar Jackie 
lfohin,un bro(c ha,ch.atr, color 
li11c and 01x:ncd thc gamc In hlad. 
pla)i:r-. 
b i:n· 111ajor-lc;1!.!UC 1ca111 will do 
,onh.:thing t~, n:L"o~nitc: th~ ,ignili-
•·;111.·c 1•f thc e,i:r11. 
Bo,ton !{rd .S,n liN h;1-.c111;111 
~II• Vau!.!hn -- "h" ha, worn 
Rohin,on~, ;s;o_ • .:! on hi, had, ,111,.· 
hr hrol,,•• in111 1hc 111aj11r, ,i., ,.·ar, 
a!.!11 ,ay, 11 \I ill 11111 be 1icarly 
~;\(ltl~h. 
"'It\ ,11111r1hin!.! 1hat ,houldn't 
COIIIC up tllll'e ~,cry 50 ycars:· 
Vau!.!1111 ,aid. "'Ii", ,omc•!1in!.! \IC 
,hnt;ld n:111c111lx:rc,cn war. t'thinl,. 
thcre ,tiould Ix: a nati1;ni1I holiday."' 
hllcrim ha,chall rn111111i,,ioi1rr 
Bud .Sclil.! al;!rccs th;ll ha,chall can·1 
do cnoul;!h to co111111emor.1tl" 
Rohin,on. hul he hopc, thal ,,hat i, 
SOFTBALL 
o,nrinued fn,111 J'-•~c 15 
101m1amcn1 Frida,· with a 7-2 victo-
n· mer Dr.il;e Uni\cr,;itv ( 12-7). 
\\ho heal Sit.JC <,.5 :0.laich 16 to 
l,.no,k them out of the Florida Stalc 
ln\ilalional ~mi-final mum!. 
Winter,; threw 6.1 inning, Friday. 
,1hilc ,triking out cii_:l11 hincrs and 
onh· :1ll1ming four hits. Freshman 
,h1;m1op l.t•ri Grcincr h:1d a Mmng 
pcrf1•:-111ance from the plate. going 
2-for-3 while driving in three runs. 
Sch1111ck 10,scd her first complctc 
ocing done this yc;ir will hclp 
imprint 1hc imponancc of r.icial tol-
cr.mcc and cquali1y on a new gcncr-
ation of ha-.chall fan,. 
"'I a!.!n:c with :'\It, Van!.!1111:· hc 
,;1id. .:I ta, inc li\ed 1hrot11.!h I hat 
period - th7mrh I was 1;11ly IJ 
when Jadii: Rotiin,011 playcd hi, 
lirst major-lcaguc game - I regard 
it a., lxL-.chatr, pn11ulc,1 momcnt. 
\\'c can't do enouch . .Should it (lhe 
intcgr.llion of h;i,-ehallJ ha\'e h;1p• 
pcned • O ycars sooner'! Ye,. I l:i\'C 
wc done cnou!.!h since thcn'! No. 
11111 C\'Cf\ Ix xiv· ,hould uml,:rstand 
1hc lc!.!a..:, of J°:u:kie Rohin,011:· 
\'au!.!1111 1-.now, what Jackie 
Rnhin:on did tor him. and fur e\cf'\ 
oth,·r hla,k athk1i: 11 ho ,1cp1x:il 
throu~h 1hc hulc Rohin,on pund1~d 
1111lw r:iL"i,t ,tatu, qu,, \\hen hc hM•I-. 
thi: lidd for the tirsc timc wi1h 1he 
Bnw,1,.lyn Dod~l"f', 1111 April 15. 
l11• 7. hut he isn·t ,urc that c\·cn· 
blacl,. pla) cr undi:rstand, tlic magni • 
tudc of lhat :..-compli,lmtcnt. 
"'l\:ot cuough do;· Vaughn ,aid. "I 
thin!; he ha, to he rcrn!.!ni,cd for 
in1i:gr.11inr not only lx1-.clxill. but all 
,port,. llc opcncd thc way for 
C\CJ'\thing. 111;11 ,hould hc in all th,: 
hi,tt;l). lx;,k: .. lllll ju,1 lhc hlack hi,-
lorv tx,ob. All kid,. no matlcr whal 
col~•r you arc. ,hould umh:rstand 
g:unc of the toum;uni:nt again,t St. 
Loui., Uni,crsily Friday in a • -1 
win. Sch1111ck Mruck out li1·c in the 
nne•hincr. 
The win un:r SI. Lnuh 
University advanccd SIUC to thc 
-.cmi-tin.1I round Sa111rdav. \1hcre 
the S;1lukis mct \\btcni lllinoi, 
University ( 11-14-1 ). 
Schunck came tu the mound and 
threw her second complc1c game of 
the tnumarm:111 in the Saluki,· 6-1 
win. Li, h;1d a ,tmng offensive per-
formance by connecting 3-for-4. 
\\ hile scoring one run and dri\'ing in 
another. 
lhat hc did ,omclhin!.! lhat hmucht 
the r.1ces logethcr. th,;ugh thcrc ~ill 
is :, lung \\'ay lo go:· 
:'\layhc the 50th-;111ni\'eN11)· cclc-
hr.1tiPn will he anolher ,111:111 ,tcp in 
that direction. 
·n1c commcmorati\'C patch will 
Ix: wom al e\'CI)' :\lajor l.c;1guc 
Ba-.chall-,anclioned !.!:1111c at e,·en· 
lc\'d of profc,,ional l-,;1-.ch,111 in th~ 
Unilcd States: :\lajor l.cague 
l'nlllu.:1i1111' h,1' produccd a \'idco 
on Rohin,nn"s life th;ll will I~ 
,lmwn al e\·er::,· m;1jor-lcague hall-
parl,. in April: :md Ra\\ ling, h;L, pro-
duced a commcmorali\'e Jackie 
Rohin,on ba,chall lhat will Ix: u,cd 
al C\cr.· major-lcat.!UC ,t;1di11111 on 
opening day: • 
Thcn: al,o arc c,1x:c1cd 10 Ix: 
l1i,.:;1I trihutc, al c\cry hig-lcaguc 
hallparl-.. 
·n,.• 1)011!.!crs. the frand1i,c th:11 
shtM1l,. the ,1xin, world \lhcn duh 
prc,idcnt Br.111d1 Rid,ey dc,idcd 10 
break ha,eba\l\ color harricr. ;ire 
co111111emor:11ing thal e\cnt in ;1 
number of \1.1\',. including a facl-.ic 
Rohin,on Da:,: cclchr.llirni on ,\pril 
5. Thcrc will be an on-licld l·cn:nm-
ny honoring Rohin,on ;1111I a prc,en-
tatinn to his widow. R:1chcl. :Ls well 
as a co111111c111nr.11i,·c gift lo c\cry 
fa11 in ath:ndancc. 
In ,tic championship g;nne. cenlcr 
fickler ,\pril Long dm,e in SIUC\ 
lone run in thc hollum of :he M.-cond 
to dcfcat Valle\' foe UNI. 
"('l11e \·klory) wa, grcal, .. l.tmg 
,aid. "'Knowing we won la,1 yc.ir 
hd1x:d o::I. We wanlcd to de, ii 
again. E\el)thing b coming into 
play:• 
Over,tll. the toumamcnt had p<h· 
itivc result, for SIUC. 
.. I think ii wa, a grcat tuurna• 
ment for us," Brcchtebhauer said. 
.., war.I tu gi\'c crcdit 111 lhl! entire 
team lk:causc it wa, a ,1ro11g team 
clfort." 
After that SI I then SIC then $9 ... 
Mon: 
✓Cat•s Don't Danco (0) 
Mon: (5:45) 8:00 
✓Solena . (PG) 
Mon: (5:35} B:25 
Donnlo Drnsco (R) 
Mon: (5:30) 8:1!1 






Jorry Maguire CR) 
Mon: • (5:30) 8:15 
call 549.-4295 
Boo. Jr., & . Co. 
027in E. Main • 6ehlnd Sunoee Motel 
